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AIChE selected as outstanding chapter 
Submitted by: 
Sarah Reeves 
The American I nstitute of Chemical 
Engineers (AIChE) chapter at UMR 
was selected as as outstanding student 
chapter for the 1985-86 school year. 
This award recognizes student mem-
bership, student and faculty participa-
tion, the quality and quantity of their 
meetings and activities, and the chap-
ter's involvment in local, regiona l, and 
national events. This award is given 
annually to the top 10-15% of the stu-
dent, chapters, and this year fourteen 
chapters in the U.S. and Canada were 
Meet the Pres. : 
deemed truly outstanding. UMR's chapter 
has won thi s a ward 4 consecutive 
years; fifth out of the fourteen in the 
number of consecutive years the chap-
ter has received it. 
The student chapter presidents for 
the 85-86 school year were Brenda 
Dic,kenite (Fall '85) and Nancy Slover 
(Spring '86). This year's officers 
include: President - Sarah Reeves, Vice 
President - Dennis Backer, Secretary 
-Regina Washington, Treasurer - Brian 
Donley, and Reporter - Jim Elgin. 
AIChE is for chemical engineering, , 
chemistry, and related majors. The 
chapter meets the second and fourth 
Wednesday of each month at 7 p.m. in 
Room G-3 of the Chemistry building. 
Speakers from various chemical indus~ 
tries give presentations on topics rang-
ing from typical job assignments to tips 
on interviewing. Refreshments are served 
after the meetings. 
Already this semester the chapter 
has held their semi-annual outing, where 
pork steaks and ice cold beveFages 
were served. The activities included 
softball, volleyball, and attempts at 
ponding the officers. About 150 attended 
this event at the Lion's Club Park, and 
a good time was had by all. 
Before this outing AIChE held their 
first meeting of traditionally called a 
mixer. The facult y and officers were 
introduced , cartoons were shown, and 
then the meeting adjourned for donuts 
. and soda. 
On September 24. 1986, Dow Chem-
ical sent three speakers to talk at 
AIChE's first "real" meeting: jim 
Christen, Ed Madenjian, an,r Tom-
Millard . They commented on their func-
tions at Dow: Dow's functions to indus-
try, life as an engineer, and more. After 
the meeiing, 50 large pizzas were deli-
vered' fro_n; DQini!>~:s - ALL_ co,,!£li-
ments of Dow! Needless to say, attend~ 
ance was at a high of nearly 200 that 
evening! 
If you are a chemical epgineering, 
chemistry or life science major and are 
interested in becoming a part of this 
organization, come to our next meet-
ing. It will be October 8, at 7 p.m. in 
Room G-3 of the Chemistry building. 
The speaker will be from Anheuser 
Busch. 
Maybe they will be as nice as Dow! 
Stuco President discusses activity fees and illicit drug policy 
Submitted by Bob Francis 
Student Council 
I hope the firs! round of tests went 
well for all of you. Well, at least they 
are over. 
I have two topics to discuss today, 
Student Activity Fee appropriations 
and an Ilhclt drug policy. 
First. Student Council is now in the 
process of making recommendations 
' for next ' year's Student Activity ' Fee 
amount. Each organization receiving 
activity fees has submitted its budget 
and request for next year to ·us. We, in 
turn, are making sure everything is 'in 
order. 
Students, of course, are an instru-
mental part of this process. In the next 
few weeks a referendum will be circu-
lated to you. Be sure to take the time to 
fill it out and return it, as this could be 
what you will be paying next year'. We 
' ifre -alS'o -holding' a n '(fperr forum a1 
7 p.m. on October 21 in M.E. 104 Miles 
Auditorium. You are invited to come 
and ask questions about exactly where 
your fees are going. Mark your calendar. 
After you have a chance to vote and 
ask questions, we will make our recom-
mendation based on your opinions and 
the organizations' needs. This recom-
mendation is a total recommendation 
for next year's Activity Fee and it goes 
. to the Chancellor for his approval. He 
then makes his recommendation to the 
Board of Cu~ators , who have the fin al 
say. 
Then in the spring we take a second 
look at the Studenr Council Group's 
budget needs to actually make a recom-
mendation for each organization's fee 
for next year. If one organization 
shows a specific unforseen need, we 
can adjust the block activity fee 
accordingly. 
The second thing is a rumor that is 
going a round campus abOut drug -test- . 
ing. At the present time there is a 
committee being set up to loo k-a t the 
"drug problem". This is a result of a 
curator request that something be done 
about the U M drug problem. 
While there is a MIAA policy 
requiring drug testing of conference 
ath)etes, there are po pIa ns in place for 
a testing program at U M R. I believe 
that U M R does not have a drug "prob-
lem~, and if in fact we don't have a 
problem, ther; is no need 'for testing. 
Sincerely, 
Bob Fra ncis 
Freshmen elected to Leadership Class Mine rescue contest slated 
Source: OPI Akzona, In c. ); Pea Ridge Iron Ore 
Co., Inc.; a nd St. J oe Minera ls Corp. 
St J oe Minera ls Corp is the host fo r 
this year's contest. 
Sour<e: OPI 
Thirty-one freshmen have been 
selected to take part in the University 
of Missouri-Rolla Chancellor's Lead-
ership Class during the 1986-87 school 
year. 
The fourth an nual U M R / Missouri 
Mine Rescue Contest will be held on 
Friday. Oct. 10. a t the University of 
Misso uri-R olla's ex perimental mine on 
Bridge Schoo l Road. It will begin a t 7 
3. m. 
The public is invited to a ttend. There 
is no charge. 
The contest. which is for non-coal 
mines. is sponsored by U M R. the Mine 
Safety and Health Administration of 
the U.S. Department of Labor and the 
Missouri Division of Labor Standards. 
Teams from mining companies in 
Missouri and Ka nsas as well as a SIU-
dent team from U M R will compete in 
the event. The student team from UMR 
won the event last year. 
In addition to UMR, teams will 
represent: . American Salt Company 
(Division of Cudahy Co.); Carey Salt 
(Division of Processed Minerals. Inc.); 
Cominco Americian, Inc.; Georgia 
Pacific Corporation (Gypsum Division); 
Independent Salt Company; Interna-
tional Salt Company (A part of 
In the co ntest. members of each 
tea m ta ke written exa minations on a 
rules and regulations ma nua l and each 
team is then required to so lve a prob-
lem based on a simulated mining disas-
ter. The teams a re judged on their test 
scores. how closely the observe proper 
procedures and how well a nd how 
quickly they complete the problem. 
"Each team has six mempers. one of 
whom stays above ground to assist, 
while the other five go into the mine to 
attempt the simulated rescue: said Troy 
Harris. supervisor of UMR's experi-
mental mine. " In addition t'o the six-
man tea m effort in the rescue, a sev-
enth member, called 'he benchman: IS 
en.~er~d_ i"n a separate contest above 
ground which involves finding'and cor- . 
reeting problems in a faulty breathing 
apparatus. " 
The' contest is a continuing educa-
tion activity of the U M R School of 
Mines and Metallurgy. 
White appointed dire~tor 
By Missy Hagler versity of Wyoming. He has' previously 
Staff Writer held positions with the U.S. Geological 
Dr. Jon M. White has been Survey and Exxon Corporation. 
high school leadership ability. service appointed Director of the Rock White joined the UM R facult y in 
to their school and home community Mechanics and Explosives Research 1985 as Associate Professor of Mining 
and outstanding academic records. Also planned are informational ses- Center at the University of Missouri- Engineering and Associate Director of 
"Students in the class will get together sions about U M R and social activites. Rolla. the Center. He holds a Professional 
weekly to meet leaders from the Uni- Members of the Chancellor's Leader- Prior to coming.to U MR. White was Engineering degree in Geological 
versity. state and industry." Jischke ship Class receive a $100 scholarship Assistant Professor of Mining Engi- Engineering from the Colorado School 
said. "They will also further develop each semester of their freshman year to neering at the University of Petroleum of Mines and M.S. and Ph. D. degrees 
' their own leadership through programs be used toward the purchase of and Minerals in Saudi Arabia. White from the South Dakota School of 
presented on the elements of successful textbooks. also served on the faculty of the Uni- Mines and Technology. 
'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. _ ."4.-•• A •. _.&-_ ...... ~.~., ~-~'.'. ~ .•••• -6 •• A". ~'.'.. • A •••••• ~ • 
UMR Chancellor Martin C. Jischke 
initiated the class this fall to recognize 
stUdents selected on the basis of their 
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Tuesday 
UMR Amaleur Radio Club will have a ge nera l 
membership meeting Tuesday, Oct. 7. a t 1 p.m. in 
G-3 of the Rolla Building. Everyone is welcome. 
SWE meellna. Tuesday, Oct. 1 a l 4:45. Mark 
Twain Room. speaker from Harris Corp. Every-
one welcome. 
SWE membcn-don'l forget your resumes are 
due by Ocl. 9. Bring them to the SWE meeting 
tonight or drop them off in the SWE mailbox. 
second noor of the Rolia' Building. ' If you Have' 
a ny questions. call Karen al 364-3498. 
UMR Jazz Ensemble. 7:30 p.rn .. Cedar Street 
Center. Free. 
Wednesday 
There will be an AICHE meeting Wednesday, 
Oct. 8 at 7 p.m. in Room G-3 of the Chemistry 
Building. The spea ker will be from Anheuse r 
Busch. Refreshments will follow the meeting. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon will hold its monthly meeting 
Wednesday. Oct. 8 at 8 p.m. in M-CS 209. 
Pledges. remember that you have to aHend one 
meeting thi s semeste r to meet your pledge req uire-
ments. Members. yo u must atle'nd one meeting 
eac h semester to remai n active. 
ASCE meeting at 7 p.m .. Oct. 8. in CE 114. 
Women-AI-Work Series. MEmpowe r Yourself by 
Following Your Intuition." Marcia Guntzel. foun-
der of Free Your Heart so ng. Boston. Mass .. noo n. 
Missou ri Room. University Cen ter- East. $6 fee 
for series, Call 4131 to register, 
Slem" XI luncheon meellne. " Partitioning of 
Chalcopyrite by Sulfidation," Marvin J . Adam. 
Rolla Research Center. U.S, Bureau of Mines. 
noon, Mark Twain Room. University Center-
East. Dutch treat lunch. 
Thursday 
Tra'p and Skeet Tum meet ing. Oct. 9. in Room 
101 EE at 7 p.m. 
Physics Colloquium. " Nucleosynthesis a nd Nuc-
leosynthetic Timesca les." Dr. F rank Podosek. 
Washington University and McDonnell Cente r 
fo r the Space Sciences. 4 p.m .. 104 Physics . Free, 
Rolla Nighl. Engineers' Club of St. Louis. 
UMR Film Series, Come Bock to the Fiue & Dime 
Jimm y Dean, Jimm y Dean, 7:30 p.m .. Miles Aud-
itorium, Mechanical Engineering Building, Sea-
son ticket or S3 a t the door. 
Friday· 
Student Council Free Day. No classes for students . 
Monday 
Coop Club meeting, Monday. Oct. 13. 7 p.m .. 
Mark Twain Room. University Center-East . Marti 
Stevenson of McDonnell Douglas to speak o n 
interviewing tips. All cu rrent and pros pective 
coope rative education students a re invited. Mem-
berships will be: taken. 
Monday Night Fellowship, sponso red by C hris-
tian Campus Fellowship, will be at 7 p,m. in the 
Missouri Room, Unive rsity Center-East. 
Next Tuesday 
Campus Performinf: Arls Series. Trio d 'Arehi d i 
Roma.8 p.m .. Cedar Street Center. Admission by 
season ticket or SS for students and retirees. S6 for 
all others, Tickets ava il able 8 a.m. to noon and 
12:30 to 4:30 p,m" at the reservatiotiist's desk, 
Univers ity Center-West. 
Noday 
Chemistry htlp ussions sponso red by Alpha Chi 
Sigma and Omega Chi Epsi lo n every Tuesday and 
Thu rsday. 7 10 9 p.m .. Room 126 C hem E. 
If you will be completing req uirement s for a 
degree next May. yo u should make application for 
that degree by going to the Regist rar's Office at 
your earliest convenience. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon math honor soc iet y is con-
ducting he lp sessions for stud ents needing help in 
math c la sses up to and including Calc II. T he help 
sess ins are held every Tuesday a nd Thursday fro m .. 
7 to 8 p.m. in M-CS 203. 
tlMR sophomores interested in a career in govern-
men t se rvice at the federal. state or locallevel"are 
invited to ap ply for a 1987 Harry S, Truman 
Scholarship. Established.by Congress in 1975. the 
Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foundation oper-
a tes an ongoi ng educational scho la rship pro~ram 
designed to provide op portunities for out!otandin~ 
U.S, student s with potential leade rship ability to 
prepare for curL'Crs in gove rnmen t service. In April 
19K7. the Foundat io n will awa rd 105 Scholarship:. 
nat;onaU\" . Thl' DEADLINF. for al\ 1987 applica -
li(\n' i ~ Orr. I. 1986. UMR can nomina te three 
stud cnt s for !he 19K7 com petit ion. The scholar-
ship awurd I;U\l'rs eligible expenses up to Sb.500 
per year for the junior year. thc se ni o r year. and 
.. t.wo )tears of grad ua te study. To be eligible. stu-
dents must be full-ti",e }Sopt)q~ores c\lforki9g1 
toward or planning 10 pursue a baccalaureate 
degree , ha ve a "B" average or equivalent. stand in 
the upper fourt h of thc class . and be a U.S. citizen 
or U.S. national h("'adin!! IO w;m1 a carcrr in 
gove rnment. Interes ted studenl s should suhmit a 
le tter of a,pp licatioll.;1 Stak'mcm llr 1.:001"1.'I.'r pla n:.. Ol 
list of past public·se rvice activit le~ or othe r leader-
ship posi tions. a current transcript . and a 600-
wo rd essay discuss ing a public policy issue of their 
choice to Professo r Donald R. Oster. Truman 
Scholars hip Facu lt y Represe ntative , 124 H-SS 
Ruildi~g by Oct. J I. 1986. 
Scholarship announced 
Students wishing 10 receive addi tiona l fina ncia l 
aid (College Work Study or long-term loan) should 
inquire in the Student Fin;tncial Aid Office, 101) 
Pa rker Hall. anytime from SrpL J 5 III Oct. J . Stu-
dent s wishing to be considered for addi ti onal 
financia l aid must ha\1.' a n cstahlished need as 
determined by a 1986 K7 ACT Family Financial 
Statement. S tu dents with the most need will be 
awa rd ed financia l aid firs!. 
Submitted by: 
The Refractories Institute 
Foundation in Refractories Educa-
tion(F.I.R.E) has announced its new 
scholarship program for qualified stu-
dents majoring in ceramic engineering. 
ce ramic science or material science. 
The scholarships total $17.000 and will 
be qwarded in two categories. Quali-
fied students ma y apply for both 
scholarships. 
Fifteen $1.000 scholarships wi ll be 
given annually for the academic year 
commencing with September 1987 to 
tho~ freshmen. sophomores or jun-
iors who best exe mplify academic 
achievement. leadership and merit as 
selected by the F.l. R. E. trust.'es. The 
application deadline is December 15. 
1986. and the ~cholars hip s will be 
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awa rded in the spring for the following 
academic year. Participating colleges 
may submit no more than three appli-
cants for this scholarship as selected by 
the department chairman. 
One ·$2.000 scho larship will be given 
annually for the academic year com-
mencing with September 1986 to the 
sophomore. junior or senior who pres-
ents the best paper on refractories 
technology. Application and paper 
deadline is January 31. 1987. and the 
scholarship is awarded in the spring for 
the same year. Applications are open 
for this award. 
Any student wanting more informa-
ti on and / or applications should con-
tact Ihe Chairman of the Ceramic 
Engineering and / or Material Science 
Department. 
The F.I.R.E. program is sponsored 
by The Ref raetones I nstitute. a Pittsburgh-
based national trade assoc iation 
promoting Ihe interests of refractories 
manufacturers and Iheir suppliers. 
, 
BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla 
is now offering FREE 
pregnancy testing. 
If you are distressed by an 
unwanted pregnancy, call us. 
WE CAN HELP 
Office Hours 
Mon., Tues., Wed.-12-3 p.m. 
Thursday-6-8 p.m. 







HUMPHREY BOGART in: 
ttSlB and IRe 
I We'r,e No Angels6:30 I I ' ~ f) t ~ I 4 - , I I ~ 
October 10 & 11 
at ME 104, FREE with 10 African Queen 9:00 
•. :'WonderfuUy entertaining ... a rich. funny, 
touching. insighlfulfilm." 
Sandy Dennis . Cher • Karen Black 
in a (lim by Robert Altman 
~ 
UMR Film Series Thursday, Oct. 9 , MileS' Auditorium 
7 :30 p .m. Season Ticket: $16 Individual Ticket: $3 
Gua ranteed Stud ent Loan Deadlines: 
1986-87 Academic Year: 
First Day to Apply .. . .. , , ..... May I. 1986 
Last Day to Apply .... , .. ,. March 10. 1987 
1986 Fall Semester ONLY: 
First Day to Apply ............ May I. 1986 
Last Day to Apply., ,., , .. October 20. 1987 
1987 Winter Semester ONLY: 
First Day to Apply .. , . .. . November ), 1986 
Last Day to Apply ... , " ... March 10. 1987 
1987 Summer Session: 
First Day to Apply, ...... , .. April 14. 1987 
Reminder: New CSt! ACT Rtqulrement 
Students applying for Guaranteed Student Loans 
for the 1986-87 academic year must have an 86-87 
ACT/ FFS on file in the Student Financial Aid 
Orfic~ 1,~ror'e ~ ubmitlihg the Guaranteed Student 
Loan application. This requirement is due to the 
new va lidation/ verification procedures the SFAO 
must perform for the 86- 97 academic year. Stu- -
dents may o btain all the necessa ry forms to apply 
for a GSL from the SFAO. 
VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE: Piston 
& cylinder kits $59.59. Complete 
muffler assembly $24.95, 1966 to 
1974. Floor pans $49.95 either 
side. New master cylinders 
$24.95. Reground crankshafts 
$34.95 exchange, new $59.95 out-
ri.ght. Unimetal unbreakable ex-
haust valves $7.95 each. Standard 
main bearings $12.95 set, rod 
bearings $5.95 set, cam bearings 
$4.95 set. Engine overhaul gasket 
set $5.95. Rebuilt connecting rods 
in balanced sets $24.95 ex-
change. Machine shop, parts, ser-
vice and remanufactured Volks-
wagen air cooled enginees for 
airboats, aircraft, automobiles 
and gyrocopters. Aluminum rotor 
blades for gyrocopters, helicop-
ters and wind generators. Alumi-
num canoes repaired! Ferrous 
metals magnafluxed (up to 700 
amps) . Open weekdays 9-5, 
Saturdays noon-4. 
TELLE ENTERPRISES 
Rolla, Highway 63 North 
4/ 10 mile north of Interstate 44. 
314-364-3376. 
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED! 
Friday 
Evenings 7 & 9 p.m. 
Matinee Sat & Sun. 2 p.m. 
#1 
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comments 
Fifty-five speed limit unconstitutional 
By Cordell Smith 
Staff Writer 
This statement subsequen tl y was reinforced by 
the' Tenth Amendment to the Constitution : 
The powers not delegated to the United States 
by the Constitution . nor prohibited by it to the 
-States. are reserv ed to the Sta tes respectively. 
or to the people . 
" 
Recent ly th e Senate. adopted an amendment to a 
highway appropriations bill which allow' states to 
raise their speed limits on certa in rural highways to 
sixty-five miles an hour. While this provision wil l 
pr.otJab ly encC;J>,m.t8,r difficu,lty iQ th'e House 'oi' Repre-
sentatives. it nevertheless deserves support. as it 
attempts to bring some flexibility into the ir ritating. 
federally-imposed limit. One hopes. however. that 
the Congress will eventually repeal the fed era l limit 
entirely. as Congress v iolated the Constitution when 
it adopted the law (23 USC 154) to begin with . 
In th e absence. then. of any provision w hatever 
that g rants Congress power to regulate such clea rl y 
non-i nterstate matters as speed limits. the f ifty-fi ve 
mile an hour lim it must be considered unconstitu-
ti onal. It should be repealed at once. 
Enumerated Powers 
Irrelevant Arguments The Constitution confers upon the Congress a set 
of specific powers. listed in Arti c le I. Section Eight. 
Congress may not exercise any power which has 
'not been conferred upon it in that secti on or in 
subsequent provisions. since residua: powers remain 
in the hands o f the States. 
James M ad ison explained th e matter in The Fed-
eralist PiJpers: 
The powers delegated by the .. . Constitution 
to the federal government are few and defined. 
Those w hich are·to remain in the State govern-
ments are numerous and indefinite. The former 
wi ll be exercised principally on external ob-
jects . ... The powers reserved to the several 
States wi ll extend to all the objects which. in 
the ordinary course of affai rs. concern . . . the . 
internal order. improvement and prosperity of 
the State. (Federalist 45) 
In spi te of that clea rly overri ding consideration. 
though. advocates of the federal limit haul out all 
man ner of Irrelevant arguments to support the 
al leged need fo r a federal limit. Among these are 
claims abo ut lives saved. fuel conserved and so 
forth. If these arguments have validity (and they 
seem reasonable. although the use of supporting 
stat ist ics has always been highly selective-those 
which ag ree are mentioned. whi le those th at do not 
are buried somewhere and forgotten). they should 
. , be p resented to the state leg islatures for their con-
sideration . No matter how wonderful a fifty-fi ve limit' 
might be. Congress does not have th e Constitu-
ti ona l power to adopt it. 
As the Supreme Court expla ined on a unrelated 
matter: 
Non-varsity sports overlooked 
Dear Editor. 
The Chancellor's article regarding 
UMR sports programs (Sept. 30, 1986) 
unfortunately displayed symptoms of a 
very common misconception regarding 
the level of intercollegiate sports com-
petition by U M R students. As his arti-
cle read , intercollegiate competition 
would appear to be a function only of 
the established varsity programs. This 
is definitely not the case. 
Being a member of these non-varsity 
teams requires an exceptional level of 
involvement and dedication. There are 
no full-t ime staff members to ha ndle 
the day-to-day adminstrative mailers 
of managing a team; these functions 
are performed on a voluntary basis by 
the members themselves. There a re no 
large grants of money to financially 
su pport these teams; much of the fund-
ing comes directly from the members' 
pockets and from the gratefully ac-
knowledged support of the Student 
Council. 
This is not to say that the situa-
tion should necessa rily be otherwise. 
Members of these teams give their time 
and money to participate because they 
enjoy their sports. They excel at them 
for the same reason. However. by fo-
cusing only on the varsity programs. 
the overall perspective of intercollegiate 
athletics at U M R is unnecessarily nar-
rowed. and much of the range and 
diversity of sporting events available to 
U M R students is lost. 
--.g=== 
~lllAr(j . V-V". ". ~.:'.~. 
The question yvhether [a particular Govern-
mental action ] is permitted by the Constitu-
tion is not answered by the argument that it 
should be assumed that the [Government] has 
~ acted. a'nd will act. for ... the public good . 
.. TI'1I:1 !,loin!. i,s. no~ one qf rpptives but of constitu-
tional authority, for which the best of motives 
is not a substitute. 
(Panama Refining Company v. Ryan. 79 L ed 
446 at 458. 1935. Emphasis added.) 
Fo r this reason. then. the national maximum 
speed limit ought to be repealed at once. It never 
should have been enacted . Althou gh the Senate 
proposal recently adopted does not solve the prob-
lem completely. it does represent a beginning. and 
has merit. 
NOTEWORTHY AND QUOTEWORTHY: More " lib-
eral" silliness from Missouri 's Democrati c Senate 
ca nd id ate . w ho cal ls upon the Reagan Administra-
tion to decla re openly the need for U.S. military 
involvement in Central America-because the fright-
ening al ternative is U.S. military involvement in Cen-
tral America: 
If this administration says that our objective is 
the military overth row of ·the Nicaraguan 
govern ment. then we ought to say to the peo-
ple that we are wi ll ing to send out troops and 
our people in there to do it. Clearly this kind of 
mercenary approach to doing it is only lead-
ing us down a road of military involvement 
that will be injurious to that whole area and 
counterproductive to its stability. and eventu-
ally will lead to further involvement of our own 
people. 
(Harriett Woods. in an interview in the St. 
Louis Post -Dispatch. Thursday. Sept. 18, 
1986, page 3-8.) 
UM R's intercollegiate athletic in-
volvement is much more than varsity 
athletics. These athletic programs are 
enhanced by the presence of clubs and 
organizations which regularly compete 
in a ;wide variety of non-traditional col-
legiate sports. UM R is home to teams 
competing on the intercollegiate level 
in rugby. water polo. trap and skeet, 
and tae kwon do, to name only the 
clubs with which I am familiar. These 
teams have represented 'U M R in an 
outstanding fashion by winning tour-
naments, titles and competitions on the 
state. regional and even r.ational level 
in their respective sports. These are 
exceptional accomplishments. 
-Chip McDaniel All inyited to University Day 
, -.. . ... . .... .... .- ....... Co' ... ~. .. ..' 
By Missy Hagler 
Staff Writer 
All pros pect ive college students and 
their parents, teachers and counselors 
have been invited to learn about the 
University of Missouri-Rolla at Uni-
_ versity Day (Fall Open House) on 
campus Sat)lrday. Nov. I. The annual 
open house will give visitors an oppor-
tunity to get acquainted with the U M R 
campus and to familiarize themselves 
~.' - 'P .... - ... ;.- .. .. .... "'-w.., ... . _ ......... .. Co 
with UMR's academic programs and 
campus life in general. 
Registration will be from 8 a .m. to 
noon in the Miner Lounge on the 
second Ooo r of the University Center-
East. U M R faculty, students and staff 
will be available in the University 
Center-East from 8 a .m. to I p.m. to 
answer questions on matters such as 
academic programs, siudent activities. 
housing. financial aid and admissions. 
Guided tours of the campus will 
leave period ically from the University 
Center between 9 a.m and noon. All 
academic departments on campus will 
have an open house from 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. with demonstration's and displays 
in most departments. Faculty members 
and students from each department 
also will be on hand in their respective 
units to answer questions about spe-
cific academic programs. 

















The Newman Center's new location is #2 Vichy Road. It can be found near the EE building, around 
the corner from Tech Engine Club. All are welcome. 





with Designer Hairstyles 
A designer cut from The Whistle Stop wi! keep you looking great 
and make a big splash in your life. In·salon video to show you the 
latest fashions and hairstyles. Also tanning 'beds available with new 
bulbs. 
The Whistle Stop 
Beauty Salon 
Open Monday & Saturday 8:30-5, Tuesday-Friday 8:30-7 
Located Southside Shopping Center 341 -2447 
MasterCard and Visa welcome Walk·ins Welcome 
Source: Universal Press Syndicate 
Thousands of telephone calls have been 
pou ring int o the offices of the pub-
lisher of Gary La rso n's runa way bes t-
se lling co mic. TH E FA R S ID E: " Is 
thi s ma n sick"" " Wh e re do t hese 
stra nge ideas co me fro mT " Yo u guys 
got so meth ing aga inst cows?" 
In a n effo rt to stave.offth e ca lls tha t 
are clogging co mpa ny phone lines, 
La rso n's publisher. And rews. Mc Meel 
& Pa rker. is releasing the fo ll owing 
a nswers to oft en-asked q ues tio ns. The 
answe rs a rc d raw n from th e scores o f 
intervie ws that Gary La rso n has done 
si nce TH E FA R S ID E boo ks have hit 
all the nati on 's bestse ll er lists. 
Perha ps these a nswers ca n satisfy 
some of the curiosity ge nerated by 
T HE FAR S IDE rage as it swee ps 
across co llege ca mpuses . l.ipt oes into 
suburban house ho ld s--and captures 
th e minds of supposed I)' ,ane readers. 
Question : Who is Gar)' Larson? 
He's a sli m ma n in hi s mi d-thirties. 
slight ly ba ldi ng wit h benign blue eyes 
behind his wi re rim glasses. 
"People a lways say. 'Gee. yo u loo k 
so norm a l.' " says La rso n. "I feel em-
ba rrassed. Like I shoul d be there wlt ll 
one eye 10 the middle of my forehead." 
Question: What kind of. humor is 
this? 
Friends desc ribe his humor as "dry. 
subtle a nd sharp." while readers fi nd it 
"biza rre. morbid and a bso lutely hilar-
ious." Larso n's mo th er says that his 
se nse of hu mor is a lmost innate. S he 
reca lled that whe.n she woke him for 
Ga ry's seco nd day of kind erga rt en. he 
said. " What. agai n'?" 
One of his close fr iends. Ern ie Wag-
ner. a cura tor at the Sea tne Zoo. 
su mmed Gary up best when he sa id : 
" He has the a bilit y to ta p in to people's 
bas ic insti ncts a nd child hood fea rs. 
a nd find the humor in them." . 
La rso n hi mse lf says: " People try to 
look fo r deep meanings in my wo rk. I 
wa nt to say. 'They're j ust cartoons. 
folks.' You la ugh o r yo u don't I 
don't reac t to current eve nt s o r o ther 
sti muli . I don 't read or wa tch TV to 
ge t ideas. My wo rk is bas ica lly si tting 
dow n at th e draw ing ta ble a nd getting 
sil ly. " 
Question: Where on earth does Lar-
son find his ideas? 
"I've a lways wa nted to say th a t in 
my gra nd ma's atti c. I found this o ld 
book in this trunk.'·says Larso n. "Car-
collegiate crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Palace wives 
6 - Chaga ll 
10 One of the f.luppets 
14 Egg-shaped 
-+-I--+--i ~~ r~~~~~a~~n~: ~ ahoma 
17 Flower part 
18 - majesty 
19 Mr . Goldberg 
20 Si lkwann 
21 Somethi ng of t he 
wrong time 
24 One who has t it le 
-+-1--1 ~~ ~~~~~hO l d 
-+-+-+---1 ~i ~~:~th~;P~YthOl09Y 
34 That is - . 
-+-1--+-+--1 35 Sports shout 
37 Pinball machine 
term 
38 Wretched hut 
39 Restaura n t item 
40 "My G.) - " 
-+---If--t :~ ~~;::e~oC~~~le 
Foys" 
rr+-r--t-+---1 43 Oamascus denizens 
45 Anima l ha ndl ers 
lOo n ideas. I don't know. I've tried 
to fi gure out . Why me? Why a re th ese 
co ming o ut of me? A nd I've fai led 
mise ra bly. It's iust in there." 
He does . however. speak nostalgi-
ca lly of c hildhood trips to collect tad-
poles. ne,vts a nd sa la ma nders. He still 
has ' a co py of a favorite sto ryboo k. 
" Mr. Bea r Squash Yo u All Fla t. " 
Ma ny of his fri end s feel the innuence 
of La rso n's o lder brother. Dan. ca n-
.not be ignored - Da n \lsed to wai t fo r 
8-year-old Ga ry to ·go d o.wn to the 
base ment for firewood. a tas k Ga ry 
despised beca use "everything that was 
horrible in my imaginati on li ved in the 
base ment. " Then Da n wo uld turn off 
the light . hold the upsta irs d oo r shut 
a nd ca ll. " It·s com-m-ming, Ga ry! It 's 
co m-m-ming! Ca n yo u hea r it?" 
Question: How does Larson work? 
Li stening to music ia ns such as Dan 
Hicks. Duke Ellington. Django Rein-
ha rdt. Cha rles Goodm a n or Benn y 
Goodman. Larson writes a nd d ra ws in 
a second -noor studi o in his Seattle 
home. There he's surrounded by such 
a rtifacts as a stuffed wa rth og head a nd 
a foss ilized mastodon too th . give n to 
him by his gra ndm other. He a lso keeps 
live pets th at include severa l sna kes 
and a n Arge ntinia n ca rnivero us frog. 
46 Te n- percenter 
(abbr . ) 
47 The Red -
48 Ea rl y Eng 1 ish 
ki ngdan 
5.3 Scott i sh digit 
56 Jai -
57 Ibsen hero ine 
58 Does a room j ob 
60 Equi ne const r ai nt 
61 Ge r shwin and 
Levin 
62 No rt h Pole 
wo r ke r s 
63 Movie King 
64 Ke nnedy and 
Wi ll iams 
65 Re l ative 
DOWN 
I "Road" comedian 
2 Decla r e 
3 Wi th r eason . 
4 Spartan letter 
5 Mixt ure 
6 Of the cheekbone 
7 - pl aisir 
8 Foo lhardy 
9 - worke r 
10 I ndones i an is l and 
11 Toi l e t case 
12 Sacks 
13 Abound 
22 Signify ing mai den 
name 
23 Pa ris airport 
25 Un; t o f power 
27 Eas t coas t t eam 
28 I nventor Howe 
29 In l e t s 
30 River in Fl a nders 
31 - med i ci ne 
32 Hore sensib l e 
34 - - cr i e r 
36 Wa rl ike peopl e 
38 BTU (2 wds.) 
39 Note 
41 Ho-hum 
42 Crusader's e nemy 
44 TV-show popul a r i ty 
45 Shmese ( va r .) 
47 Ba nd section 
48 Po l ice i nfonne r 
(var.) 
49 Bread sp r ead 
50 Weather fo recast 
51 Oli ver Twist ' s wo r d 
52 Nail 
54 Hr. Guinness 
55 Be ing: Lat. 
59 Mr. Wa ll aCh 
see page 8 for solution 
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feQtures 
Decorating your dorm room 
Uy Pat Ruth 
Staff Writer 
So-you've made the big break. Left 
the nest and found a place of your own 
in which to PURSUE YOUR EDU-
CATION. Your very own quarters in 
the scenic John (or Jane) Doe Memo r-
ial Dormitory. Half a room. a com-
munity bath. and a v.ie.w of the tras h 
dumpsters. 
Finally the moment comes. Mom. 
Dad. and the station wagon pull out 
of sight. leaving you and roughly a 
thousand cardboard boxes to get 
acquainted with your new home. Then 
the harsh light of realization dawns. 
What are you goi ng to do with this 
place? 
Before you panic. stop and take 
stock of the situation at hand . You 
have 45 square feet. completely dev,oid 
of personality. charm. or ·warmtjl of 
any kind. A hospital should be so ste-
rile. Included in the package are a desk 
(two drawers and four Io;gs. all of dif-
ferent lengths). a bed (state priso n sur-
plus). a closet (converted from an exist-
ing hole in the wall) and half a window. 
Your mission. should you choose to 
accept it: convert this em pty space into 
an acce ptable living environment. as 
defined under the terms of the Geneva 
Prisoner of War Convention. 
Now you can panic. 
The most difficult part of this task. 
for the beginner. is the lack of est~b­
lished sources for guidance a nd adVIce. 
There is no Dorm and Garden on 
the newsstand . and no "This Old 
Dorm" on PBS. To help fill this gap. 
we have included some suggestions 
from the forthcoming se ries of Time-




Many dorms fealure fu rnitu re which 
is partia lly o r completely fi xed in place. 
Contrary to popular belief, th is is NOT 
designed to preve nt theft. Take a good 
look a t the Sluff. The purpose of this 
practice is to force the occupant to 
kave everYlhing where it is. thereby 
insuring eventual insa nity. and higher ' 
pry:>fits ·a t the loca l treatment center. 
Before allempting to move such furni-
ture. be sure to check local guidelines 
regulating the tra nsportation of nox-
ious wastes. 
Should you decide to supply furni-
ture of yo u own. keep this important 
guideline in mind - 30 sq uare feet of 
furniture will not fit into 20 sq uare feet 
of Ooor space. It has been tried. 
One of the most importa nt furnish-
ing options is the milk cra te. These 
durable plastic cubes can be used as 
desks. shelves. dressers. patio furniture . 
bookends. and semi-effective trashca ns. 
When used properly. the milk crate can 
go beyond furniture. and become a 
useful and entertaining member of the 
family. (For more details. see Popular 
Mechanix, April 1983- "1 Built My 
Dad Out of Cigar Boxes'). 
WALLS -
Decoration of the wa lls of your room 
an not only add color and cheer to 
Party Candids 
yo ur s ur round in gs. bu t a lso cove r 
cracked plaster. ho les. and Ihe stomach-
churning colo r of the roo m it self. In 
old er dormitories. such items as po-
sters a nd bulletin boards ca n actuall y 
be used to pro p up crumbling walls 
a nd cei lings. It is impo rta nt to consid er 
Ihe la stes of your room mate when 
se lecting dec o ra ti o ns of _ this so rt. 
Ra inbows. small anima ls. and pa rtia lly 
dressed members of the opposite sex 
will prove infinitely more popular t.han 
charts of disected frogs or collectIOns 
of Pee-Wee Herman pho togra.phs. 
Cover your walls with thought and 
care: by the end of the yea r you'lI 
probably be climbing them. 
THE FLOOR 
Dormitory rooms co me equipped 
with a staggering variety of Ooor cover-
ings. Concrete. reinforced concrete. 
textured concrete. and concrete covered 
with asphalt tile . Ma ny prefer to leave 
the Ooor as they found it. since the sub-
ze ro temperature can be an invalua ble 
aid to waking up in the morning. There 
are so me. however. who prefer cove r-
ing the o rig in a l surface . The most 
ine x pe nsi ve o ption is newsRapers. 
es pecia lly among students who keep 
pets. Most will-opt for ei ther carpeting 
. or rugs. A remind er here: when uSIng a 
throw rug. it is important to reahze 
Murphy's First Law of Rugs. "A gIven 
rug will seek to occupy any space on 
the Oo o r except- the one where the 
owner puts it." The word "throw" in 
the name comes from the rug's specia l 
a bility to beco me unstable at exactly 
the moment that someone steps on it. 
With these few beginning sugges-
tions. yo u should be ready to begin the 
adventure of making something unique 
and lasting our of a room that has 
. a lready been occupied by countless 
thousands of nameless. faceless people 
who have gone on a nd been utte rly 
forgotten. Go~d luck. 
Caruso to play 
at Homecoming Dance 
By M issy Hagler 
S taff Writer 
Caruso. o ne of the most talked a boul 
ba nd s in America. wi ll perform at the 
Siudent Union Board's Homecoming 
Dance from 10 to 12:30 p.m. Friday. 
Oct. 17. in the Miner Recreation Build-
ing. All U M R stud ents are invited to 
a llend. There is no ad mission charge. 
Caruso is a group of fo ur brothers 
from Detroit . Michigan who ha ve 
played on the national college circuit 
for three years. This year Caruso was 
honored with their second consecutive 
nomination as Coniemporary Artists 
of the Year. The nominations came 
from college and university program-
mers throughout the country and put 
Caruso in the companY of past nomi-
Stuco Corner 
By Sco"tt Co-stelfo -
Staff Writer 
Starting with this issue, the Student 
Services Committee of StuCo will be 
placing a weekly article in the Miner 
with ma ny of the upcoming events al 
UMR. If yo ur orga nization has a ny 
upcoming events you would like pub-
lici zed here. please leave details of yo ur 
event with the S tuCo secretary in room. 
202 of Uni versity_C-,,~ We~ 
October 7- The cafeteria in U-Center· 
East will be open from 7-11 p.m. as an 
alternative study area due to the over-. 
c rowded library and the Physics Qui>. 
October 8. 
Oct o ber 10- No school-StuCa 
Free .da y. 
October 14-17- SUB will be spon-
soring Homecoming Theme Week 
beginning Tuesday. 
Tuesday-HARD HAT DAY 
Everyone wears a hard hat. 
Wednesday-WORLD RECORD 
DAY 
Thursday-V ARSITY ATHLETE 
nees including Huey Lewis. The Police 
a nd Journey. 
Caruso a lso has he ld ope ning slots 
for some very big musica l acts. such as 
UB40. Joan J ell. Rick Springfield and 
Bryan Adams. 
Miller Brewing Co. has selected 
Caruso as one of 16 nationa l bands to 
be sponso red as part of its Miller High' 
Life Rock Network . Caruso was chosen 
over 700 bands that were considered by 
Miller. 
According to fans any~ne who has 
not heard Caruso simply doesn't know 
what they are missing. be sure. to see 
Caruso live at the Homecoming Dance 
sponsored by SUB. or you will never 
know what you are missing! 
RECEPTION 12-2 p.m. at the Hockey 
Puck. 
Friday-SCHOOL COLORS DA Y 
. Everyone wear your silver and gold! 
- Green-Gray Football Classic. 3 p.m. 
Fraternity Row. 
- Homecoming Parade to bonfire. 
starts at U-Center East at 7:30 p.m. 
- M-Club Bonfire at 8:30 p.m. 
- Fireworks display at 9:30 p.m. 
- Caruso in concert 10 p.m.-I a .m. at 
Miner Recreation Building. 
Saturday-UMR Runaround Fun 
Run, 10 a.m. at Hockey Puck. 
- Pregame Festivities-II a. m. at Sig 
Ep. 
- I.F.C. Pajama Race at I p.m. 
- Queen Procession-I: 15 p. m. 
- Miners vs. SEMO-I:30 p.m. 
- Coronation at Halftime. 
October 21 - StuCo Open Forum. 
Come to the meeting and see us work, 
6:30 p.m. in M.E. 104. 
October 23- E.I.T. 
October 25-Parents' Weekend . 
Tune in next time for more upcom-
ing events. 
SEMO SMIIRT players Jeff Crites, Nick Weiland and Steve Dilthy 
spread out and have a good time. 
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FORTUNE INN 
- +& (j) ~ . < -
.Authentic Chinese Food 
Dine In or Carry Out 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-1 0 p .m. Closed Sunday 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Monday-Saturday 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
(All items include fried rice or crisp noodles and soup.) 
1. Cashew Chicken ... . . ... . .... $2" · 6. General l so's Chicken . .. .... . 3" 
2. Sweet & Sour Chicken . ... . : .r B;o. 7: spriry'lp Cnow Mein . ..... ... . 3" 
'1 
3. Sweet & Sour Pork .. .. .. ... . . 31/) 8. Mushroom Chow Mein .. . .. .. 2" 
4 . Pepper Steak . .... . .......... 3" 9 . Chicken Chow Mein .... . .. .. 2" 
. . 
' 5. Hunan Pork . . .. .. .... . ..... $335 
• Hot & Spicy 
Call In Advance for Faster Service 
1901 N Bishop Street [next to Denny's) Hwy. 63 North Rolla, MO 65401 
341-3430 
Creat ive Engineers 
At Sundstrand, we see engineering as a creative profession . 
A blend of artist's imagination and scientist 's pragmatism. 
The ingenuity to conceive new technologies and the 
diSCipline to make them work. 
As a leading supplier of technology·based electrical and 
mechanical aerospace components, we're in the business of 
creative engineering . We ' re looking for creative engineering 
graduates in most of our programs. Whether you 're 
interested in research, design , project, testing, or 
manufacturing engineering , we 're interested in you . 
In addition to openings for graduating engineers, we have a 
cooperative education program for engineering students. 
WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS SOON! 
See your college placement office for further information or 
to arrange an interview. 




Place: Cedar Street Center 
Admission: Free 
Date: Oct. 13 
Time: 8:00p.m. , 
Open to the public.tt5lB 
vv ' WlVERV' 
~l .c ~ • • • J • S woop! Twmkies. Vaseline and Blackllghh Help wanted: C ER 39 1 instructor. must be confus-
The Vulture has la'oded! You've seen the book . Hey. the firs t ho ur of yo ur show is sound ing exce l- ing. evasive a nd consistently late. Must a lso be 
now read the movie! Swoop. we wo uldn 't kid yn len l. We wa nt more! able to admin ister a test i,n reciprocal space. Real 
li ke this if ya didn 't circle the sa lad ba r three times 
- A devoted KM N R fa n space inst ructors need not apply! 
befo re sitt ing down! 
Nena. - Worried 39 1 Student 
- DaGirls 
Kee p smiling. May '87 is coming fast ! Kel. 
P.K .• 
- Your buddy Have fun thi s weeke nd and tell you-know-who 
1 pant after yo u a nd awa it May 23 wi th ba it ed 
Keith. - Hello" for me! brea th . Of course I will! 
You a re my inspiration. - Neighbor 
- \!a l. you r love goddess 
- Your friend Dear Midnight Runner. 
Pokey. 
Lew. Thanks. but I've give n up jogging for a while. If yo u do n't show up a t form al what excuse will 
- Sincerely. The Missing Roommate 
yo u give? "My da te is a llergic to fun ." Th in k posi ti ve! 
- Cookie - '(our fa n Phil. 
Did you move out·o f-house??'? "You gotta kn ow 
Smile Jogs! Obnoxious Girlfriend. what I mea n." 
- Cooks I never thought I'd find a brown·eyed· choco la te. 
- Neighbor loying. gy;n nast ic. French·speaking. contort ionist. 
Phi Eta Sigma (freshma n ho nor society)- .. math major. By the way ... yo u're cut e! 
, 
Hank. . .-
, ... .. 
, ~ . ~'. 
All pledges who missed Ihe first in fo rmatfona l 
- T hat Spon s Guy Wo uld yo u please SlOp kid na pping Ty! You're a 
mee ting need to pick up material in G-4 H-SS bad influe nce on him!! 
immediately . Dear Kind Person-
- Guess Who 
Who ha ppened to fi nd me restin g peacably a lone P.S. He's mine nex t weekend ! Teri c. on the second floo r of the library facing the CE 
Afte r a long hard nine days of U M R headache building. I am a very indepe ndent umbrella. I J.B .. 
you deserve to relax . Be rea dy to party Wed. night know you t hought I was an unca red- for. a ban- When a re we goi ng to show these folks how to 
we ll into the cold ea rly hou rs! doned um brell a a nd I a ppreciate your ki nd ness. pla n prefe rence! 
- Cat Eyes but my origi nal owner did teach me to read and 
- Truck 
Princess. writ e a nd I wo uld rat her work the nasty wea ther c.J .• with him. Please do not take offense! Re turn me I do n't think you're a nasty gi rl. But. if you a rc. to t he li bra ry front desk and I wi ll get in touch How's your semester going? Have n't seen much 01 
you'd best tell me since we're two of a ki nd . 
wit h myoId frie nd a nd owner. Please. I wo uld you around the Chern E build ing. 
- S.P. 
rather part as frie nds. I d o not wa nt to em barrass - K K Kg 
Karen. you by suddenly tea ring apa rt in t he ra in . Mike M .• 
So wha t's on the age nda this wee k?!? - Your newly·fou nd ye t sad umbrella Have a good th ree-day wee kend. Just wanted to 
- Dopant Attentio n Roll a Women: say hello. 
To the Wednesday Night Crew: Latest research shows the best form of birth con- - Little Si~ 
As partying goes to in finity. G PA goes to zero. trol is Rolla "Boys !" ( Hin t! Hint !) T.F.G .. 
BU I who wanted to gradua te anyway? - RLM So when are we go ing to have girls' night out? I 
- That\S ports Guy Darleen (fiOh noor): neve r sec you anymore. so let 's make it soon. 
Do yo u t hink t hat we shou ld get together a nd ta lk - Blondic Lambchop. 
God loves you. (Me. too!) o r JUS t stare at each olher. Would reall y like to The Littl e Sigmas of Sigma Chi wou ld li ke to 
- Your Precious Wa llflower know you. welco me the ne,w fa ll pledges. We ho pe yo u'lJ have 
- Desiring You a grea t semester. Bo b. 
Happy a nn iversa ry!! Maybe someday I'll teach KA<I>4', Joe Fluids. 
you how to cat ice cream a nd drin k tea so we can Careful. you r tee th arc showing. Rmemember: Life isn't go nna be th is easy in 
go to a restaurant besides McDonald ·s. - An observe r indust ry! (Everything is in 5. 1. units.) 
- Love. Barbaria n Congratulations to the new pledges at De lta Sigma - J oe Quant 
P.S. Si nce you lost our bet. you arc buying!! Phi. We love yo u a ll. Dan T., Todd K., 
Winkipoop. 
-
- Your Big Sisters Beware of those becdos a nd becdogs on Pine 
Have you hugged yo ur bacte ria today? Hitler Youth. Street. 
- Cooks Thanks. It) nice to be a pprecia ted. - K.N. 
P.S. Please d on't blackba ll me fro m Troo p # 155. 
- Daughters' of the Nile Teresa (a' T.J.). 
Gus, Gary, Do you eve r have tha t strange fee ling that you are 
Next time I have a beer in my hand . ex pect to get Welcome to the family! Gel psyched for a fu n being watched? 
wet! iemester . - Signed . Roving Eyes 
- Love. Cookie 
- YBS , P.S. I heard A. M. pledged IN. 
D.M .. 
To "Jumpy," 
Fo r sale: Handmade A lva rez acoustic-electric gui-
It's a ll qver. my heart belongs to Beaker. Exe rcise is bad for y~u-espec i? lI y if yo u' re OUI of ta r. $395. Ask for Nick. 364-7999 after 5 p.m. 
, hape. School food IS the solution. If you wa nt to 
- Pood\e-eyes lose some weight. So why are you doing this 
=T::-o-. n-m-y-r-ri-en-d-' -in-R-ol-Ia-.---- -- backwards? For sa le: Men's t hree-piece navy blue Pierre Car· d in su il . size 34 / 35. As king $60 or bes t offer. In 
exce llent conditi on. perfect for interviewing. If 
interested . call Chris a t 364"()56i 
I'm glad yo u have become my friends. because li fe 
should be sha red . Yo u have a ll enriched my life. 
a nd I will miss you. I wis h I had gOllen to know 
some of yo u better. But that wasn't to be. I will 
re mem ber a li of you back in Misso uri. while J am 
soaking up some ofCaliforni a 's sunshine. Kim has 
my address fo r those of yo u who wa nt it. And I 
wo uld love to hear from yo u. 
- Love and frie nds hip. Va nessa 
Private Rooms 
Across the Street 
from UMR 
Now taking contracts for 
next semester 
• Air Conditioned 
• Electric Heat 




• Cafeteria Across Street 




1102-1104 N. Rolla Street 
- Owner of the Yell ow Blanket 
P.S. How is yo ur sto mach? 
Congratulations to the 10 Sigma C hi a nd 22!! Li t· 
:Ie S igma pledges. May the excellence cont inue! 
- An O ri ginal Littl e Sister 
Chip B. 
What a re you mad about. there was no reason for 
you to try and ki ll me. I mean. what have I done 
to dese rve a ll of this violent actio n aga inst my 
person. I mean. I d id noth ing to provoke yo u to 
thr ust that eigh t-foot Slake through my head . Now 
is thaI unyway to treat a friend" I am wi lling to 
overlook Ih is littl e di sagreement and be frie nd ~ 
once again. 
- Signed. Tony the Wonder Horse 
Eta Ka ppa Nu. 
We didn't mea n to scare yo u guys off ... you 
need more than four peop le for a softba ll team!! 
Even EEs don't short circuit in ra in. 
- Omega Chi Epsil01 
'1injas. 
What's new under your cloak of darkness'! Are 
),ou ready for some mane uvers with t he litt le 
commandos? 
- Love. The Little Comma ndos! 
For sale: IBM Pc. 51 2K. 2 DO 360 K disk drives. 
co lor monitor adapter. asynch comm. ca rd . prin-
ter ca rd . 803i math co processo r. mo use systems 
mo use. P rinceton H X- 12 color monitor. IBM 
gra ph ics pri nte r. DOS. technica l refe rence ma n-
ua l. Bas k manual . autocad dra fting/ des ign soft-
ware. plus other nondocumentcd software and 
seve ral techn ica l ass ist books. 52500. Ca ll 34 1-
379 1 a nytime a fle r 5 p.m. 
For sale: Vi:t surplus propert y bid: three (3) Apple 
li e comp uters (each wit h moni to r nnd disk drive): 
one ( I) TRS 80. mode l III. Radio Shack micro-
computer: and two (2) pri nters. For mo~e infor-
mat ion contact purchasi ng al 341 -;4050. ~ I 
For sale: One pi ran ha. 5 15.00. Must go- he's eat-
ing my other piranha. Craig. 34 1-3483. 
For rent : One-room apa rt me nt near cn mpus. S 135 
plus S50 deposit. Ca ll Debb ie a t 341-3800 or 
364-J23K. 
Bpuno's 
Banquet Facilities 'Available 
Men's Night-Wednesday 
Ladies Night-Thursday 
9:30 to 1 :00 
341-2110 
1435 Hauck Drive Rolla. MO 
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, KANSAS C t TY POWER & L I G HT CO ., Ra n s a 5 Cit Y , MO ~P."R-"I=-C"-E...:W",A",T,-,E"R"-H",O",U,,,S-,,E.L' _S"-t:..:.... '",L"o",u"i",sCL,-"MO", 
--permQnent---
SIGNUP LOCATION : 
SIGNUP HOURS: 
Basement of Buehler Bldg . 
9th , Rolla Streets 
8 : 00-10:30 f o r AM I n tervie .... s 
1:00- 3 : 00 for PM Intervie .... s 
FIRST BRANDS CORP.« East Hartford , CT 
Interviewi n g DECEMBER 1986 (15t PREFERENCE) or 
MAY 1987 grads wi th BS in ME, EE or Eng . Mgt . for 
Project Engineering or' Production Supv . (option) 
positions within a mfg . environment. Company is a 
major mfg. of well-known products : ' "Glad", "Pres-
ton", etc . 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA ONLY 
G. P . A. REQUIREMENT: 2 . 5 
JOB LOCATION: ARc GA , CT, IL, NJ , OH 
INTERVI EWER: Mr . R. S. McKee 
INTERVIEW DATES ; Monday, Oct. 27 , 1986 
Tuesday, Oct. 28 , 1986 
(1 schedule ea day) 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, Oct. 13 , 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday, Oct . 14, 1986 
CONTROL DATA, Minneapolis , HN 
Interviewi ng DECEMBER 1986 grads wi th BS/MS i n EE 
or Comp Sci for Te s t, Quality As su rance , Mfg ., Mic-
roprogramming pre / post Sa l es, Software Development, 
Programming Ana l ysis. PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED . 
JOB LOCATION: Minneapoli s , MN and other midwest 
locations. 
INTERVIEWER : unknown 
INTERVIEW OATES: Monday, Oct . 27, 1986 
Tuesday, Oct. 28, 1986 (1 schedule e a day) 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, Oct. 13, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday, Oct. 14, 1986 
LAW ENGINEERING & TESTING CO., Atlanta, GA 
Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 grads 
with Bs I MS in CE or Geo . Eng . for Staff Engineer 
in consul ting business; materials, geotechnical, 
hazardous waste. U. S . CITIZENSHIP IS PREFERRED 
BUT NOT NECESSARY . 
JOB LOCATION : 20 branch offices (mostly ~aste rn 
U. S. ) 
INTERVIEWER : Hr . Charl e s Ferry 
INTERVIEW DATES : afternoon of October 27, 1986 
morning of Octo ber 28 , 1986 
Number of schedUles: (8) interview openings fo r 
AM SIGNUPS: (6) interview o penings for PM s ignups 
PRIORITY S IGNUP : Mo nday, Oct. 13, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday, Oct. 14, 1986 
SVERDRUP TECHNOLOGY, Arno ld AF Station, TN 
Intervie .... ing DECEMBER 1986 grads with BS / MS in AE , 
EE, ME or Comp Sci for entry-level position(s) . 
U. S . CITIZENS ON LY . 3.0 GPA REQUIREMENT . 
JOB LOCATION: Arn.f)ld Engineering Dev . Ctr. 
INTERVIEWER : unknown 
INTE~yI:~h~~Jr~) Monday, Oct. 27, 1986 
PRIORITY S IGNUP: Mo nd ay, Oct. 13, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesnay, Oct. 14, 1 986 
RANDOLPH & ASSOCIATES, Peoria, IL 
Intervie .... ing DECEMBER 1986 grads with BS in EE for 
Electrical Po wer Distribution Eng i neer. (Job de-
tails will be posted at time of signups. (Company 
is an architectural & engineering consulting firm.) 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. 
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT: 2 . 5 
JOB LOCATI ON: Peoria , IL 
INTERVIEWER: Lawrence E. Ott, Jr . , P.E. 
INTERVIEW DATE : Monday, Oct. 27 , 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 -
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Mond a y, Oct. 13, 19 86 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tu esday , Oct. 14, 1986 
BOEING MILITARY AIRPLANE CO .• Wichita, KS 
Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 grads with BS/MS/Ph D 
i n EE, ME, AE, or Comp Sc i f or various posi t ions _ 
to be li s ted at time o f signups. U.S. CITIZENSHIP 
IS REQUIRED . 
G.P.A . REQUIREMENT : 2.3 
JOB LOCATION: Wichita, KS 
INTERVIEWERS: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday , Oct. 28, 198 6 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: 
REGULAR SIGNUP: 
Tuesday , Oct . 14, 1986 
wednesday, Oct. 15, 1986 
DYNETI CS, INC . , Huntsville, AL 
Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 grads with BS/MS/PhD in 
EE f or posi t ions in the areas of radar , communica-
tions, electro- optics, guidance and con trol, and 
systems analysis . U.S. CITIZENSH!P IS REQUIijED. 
G. P .A . REQUIREMENT: 3.0 
JOB LOCATI ON : Huntsvi lie, AL 
INTERVIEWER: Dr . Hays 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Oct. 28 , 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHED ULES: I 
PRI ORITY SIGNUP: 
REGULAR SIGNUP: 
Tuesday, Oct . 14, 1986 
Wednesday, Oct. 15. 1986 
INGERSOLL RAND CO ., Woodc 1 iff Lake, NJ 
Intervil:!wing DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 
grads with BS/MS in ME, Mining Eng. or Eng. 
Mgt. for Application, Sa l es, DeSign , Develop-
ment, Research or Manufacturing Engineer and 
Manufacturing Management Trainee. (P l ease re -
fer to job descriptions at time of signups . ) 
U.S . CITIZENSH IP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED. 
MUST BE ] N TO P HALF OF CLASS . 
JOB LOCATI ON: nat .l o n .... ' .l de 
INTERVI EWER : u nkno wn 
INTERVIEW DATE : Tuesda y, Oct . 28 . 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I 
PRIORITY S IGN UP : Tuesday , Oct . 14, 1986 
REGULAR SIG UP : Wednesday , Oct . 15 . 1986 
Intervi e ..... i .ng DECEMBER 1986 grads with BS/MS in EE 
o r ME f o r Engi nee ring Divi sion & System Power Op-
e r ations. U.S . CI TI ZENS ONLY. 
MUST HAVE 2.8 G. P . A. 
JOB LOCATION: metro K.C. area 
INTERVIEWERS: George Crump, Chuc k James 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tue s d a y, Oct. 28, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tu esday, Oct. 14 , 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wedne sday , Oct. IS, 19Ft,; 
OSCAR MAYER FOODS, Mad ison , WI 
Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 grads with BS/MS in 
ME for Enginee ring Mana g e me nt Deve lopment Pro gr a m. 
U. S . CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED . 
2.75 G. P . A. REQUIRED . 
JOB LOCATION : Six month trai ning prog . in Madi s o n 
INTERVIEWER: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE : Tuesday , Oct. 28, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Tuesda y, Oct.14, 1986 
REGU LAR SIGNUP : Wednesday, Oc t. 15 , 1986 
RALSTON PURINA , Dav enport, IA 
I nterv iewing DECEMBER 1986 (PREFERRED ) or 
May 1987 grads with Bs I MS in ME , ChE or Eng. 
Management for Engineering Management Trainee . 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION : training at Davenport, lA , 
must be wi 11 ing to reloca te for promotion 
o ppo rtun i ties 
INTERVIEWERS : unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday , Oct. 28, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: . Tuesday, Oct. 14, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: .Wedne sday, Oct. 15, 1986 
U.S . GYPSUM ACOUSTICAL PROD . CO. , Downers Grov e , IL 
Inte rviewing DECEMBER (PREFERRED) or May 1987 
grads with BS / Engineering Management; a ll engine ering 
degrees for Sales & Marketing. Must be technical per-
son . U.S . CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION : anywhere in U. S . 
INTERVIEWER : unknown 
INTERVIEW DATES: Tuesday , Oct. 28, 1986 
Wednesday , Oct. 29, 1986 
NUMBER 'OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Tuesday, Oct . 14, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP : Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1986 
MI CRON TECHNOLOGY. Boise . 10 -
Inte r v iewing DECEMBER 1986 grads with BS / MS in ChE, 
EE or Physics for Proces s or Produc t Engr. 
U. S . CITIZENSHIP 'IS REQUIRED. 
G.P . A. REQUIREMENT: 3.2 
JOB LOCATION : Boise,olD 
I NTERVIEWER: unk nown 
INTERVIEW DATES: Monday, Oc t. 2 7 (CLOSED SCHEDULE) 
"Tuesday , Oct. 28, 1986 (OPEN SCHEDULE) 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 ea day 
"PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tue s d a y, Oct. 14, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wedne sday, Oct. 15, 1986 
U.S. NAVY ENGINEERING PROGRAMS. St . Louis , MO 
I n terviewing all .grads, with all engineering dis-
ciplines , Math, Phys ics & Chemistry for operation -
a l positions - reactor plant managers on naval ves-
sels ; instruction positions- instructors at nuc lear 
power sc hool at Or l ando, FL. 
U.S. CITIZENS ONLY . 
G. P . A . REQUI REMENT : 3 .0 for graduates or seniors; 
sophomores & juniors: 3 . 3 or better 
JOB LOCATION: East Coast & West Coast 
INTERVIEWERS: Unknown 
INTERVIEW OATES: Tuesday, Oct. 28, 1986 
Wednesday, Oct. 29 , 1986 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Tuesday, Oct . 14, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, Oct. 15 , 19 86 
BELL HELICOPTER. Ft. Wor th, TX . 
InterViewing DECEMBER 1986 grads with BS/ M5 in ME, 
AE, EE, CE or Engr . Mechanics for entry l eve l design 
& e l ectrical engi n eers. U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATI ON: Fo rt Worth, TX 
INTERVIEWER: Or. Ji ng Yen, Kgr. of Flight Tech. 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday , Oct. 29 , 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRI ORITY SIGNUP: Wednesday I Oct. 15 , 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursd.ay, Oc t. 16, 1986 
LEVER BROTHERS CO. , St. Louis , MO 
Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 grads (PREFERRED) 
May 1987 grads wi th BS in ChE for Production 
U.S. CITIZENS HI P IS REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION : St. Louis 
INTERV IEWER: Mr. R . A. Sloop 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, Oct. 29, 1986 
Thursday , Oct. 30 , 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wednesday, Oct. IS, 1986 
REGU LAR S I GNUP: Thursday , Oct. 16, 1986 
PETERBILT COMPANY! Newark , CA 
Interviewing DECEMBER 198 6 grads wi th BS in 
or 
Supv. 
ME for Design Engineer - develop & design. mo-
tor components , parts and complete sys t ems co-
ordinating the testing, eva luation a nd modi -
f ication of design . PERMANENT RESIDENCY REQUIRED. 
G.P . A . REQUIREMENT, 3 . 0 
JOB LOCATION: Newark, CA; possibl e assignment in 
Denton, TX or Nashville, TN 
INTERVIEWERS: Pau l Rougeux & Joe Ne f f 
INTERVIEW DATE : We d nesday, Oct . 29 , 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wedn esday , Oct. 15 , 1986 
REG ULAR SIGNUP: Thu r sday , Oc t. 1 6 , 1986 
GRANITE CITY STEEL , Gra n.l t'e ' CIty, IL 
INTERV I EW DATE OF OCT . 28 , 1986 , HAS BEEN CANCELLED. 
Ten t at i ve p lans t o in t e r vic ... on Feb . 11 , 1987 . 
Interviewi ng DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 grads 
wi th MS in 'Computer Science or MS i n Engineering 
Managemen t wi th undergraduate degree in Computer 
Science or prio r data processing experience. 
JOB LOCATION: St. Louis 
INTERVIEWER : unknown at this time 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wedne s day, Oct . 29, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursday, Oct. 16, 1986 
SHELL COMPANIES ; Houston, TX 
Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 g r ads 
wi th BS/MS in EE, HE, ChE, Geol., PE, Comp Sci, 
& Geophysics. Det~iled job descriptions will be 
a v ailable a t . time of signups. 2 . 8 GPA REQUIRED 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED 
JOB LOCATION: v arious 
INTERVIEWERS: John Edwards I Robert McWhirt 
INTERVIEW OATES: Wednesday, Oct . 29, 1986 
Thu rsday, Oct . 30, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: "1 :EE; (7) AM intervi ew 
o penings f o r ME , AM SIGNUPS ONLY; (6) PM inter-
view openings for ChE, PM SIGNUPS ONLY; 
(7) AM Geological Eng . o pen i ngs; AM SIGNUPS ONLY; 
(6) PM, PE INTERVIEW OPENINGS, PM SIGNUPS ONLY; 
(7) AM Comp Sci INTERVIEW OPENINGS, AM SIGNUPS ON LY; 
(6) PM Geo physics INTERVIEW OPENINGS, PM SIGNUPS 
ONLY 
STUDENTS M~ST BRING TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW! 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1986 
REG ULAR SIGNUP: Thursday, Oct. 16, 1986 
1rNo'te-;-Soth- AM & 'PM'Slgnups for EE s chedule 
SUNDSTRAND CORP., Rockford . IL 
Interviewing MAY 1987 grads with BS /ME or EE 
ONLY 
for Projec t Eng. , Research Eng ., Test Equipmen t . 
U.S. CITIZENS HIP IS REQUIRED . 
·G. P.A. REQUIREMENT: 2 .75 
JOB LOCATION: Rockfo rd, IL 
INTERVIEWER : unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday , Oct . 29, 1 986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY S IGN UP : 
REGULAR SIGNUP: 
Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1986 
Thurs day , Oct. 16, 1986 
WHIRLPOOL, Ft. Smith , AR 
Interv iewing DECEMBER 1986 o r MAY 1987 grads 
R~8nI~~~~~T~~ E~?5 a~~; 'U~~. °EIirzINOtHlp"°l , 
J OB LOCATION: Ft . Smi th 
INTERVI EWERS: u nkno wn 
INTERVIEW DATES: wednesday, Oct. 29, 1986 
Thursday , Oct. 30 , 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2 ea d ay 
PRIORITY S IGN UP : Wednesday , Oct. 15 , 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thu rsday, Oc t . 16, 19 86 
Process. 
U.S. PATENT & TRADEMARK OFFI CE, Washington, D. C . 
Inte r viewing recent grads (2 -5 y r s), December 1986 
or May 1987 grads with BS / MS in al l engineering 
degrees, Chemist ry , Phy s i cs , etc. for Patent Examine r . 
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED. PREFER QUALITY GRADS. 
JOB LOCATION: Ar l ington, VA 
I NTERVIEWER: Ken Cage 
INTERVIEW DATE : Thursday, Oc t. 3 0, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Th u rsday, Oct. 16, 1986 
REGU LAR SIGNUP: Friday , Oct. 17, 1986 
GENERAL DYNAMICS- Ft. Wo rth , Div ., TX 
Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 grads (PREFERRED) or 
May 1987 grads wi th 8S / MS/PhD in EE, AE or ME for 
e ngineering positions on avionics, electronics , and 
ae r os pace programs. PRIORITY WILL BE GIVEN TO 
STUDENTS IN TOP HALF OF THEI R GRADUATING CLASS. 
U. S . CITIZEN S ON LY. BRING COMP LETED APPL. TO INTERVIEW . 
JOB LOCATION: Ft. Worth, TX 
INTERVIEWERS: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATES: Thursday, Oct. 30 , 1986 
Fr iday, Oct. 3 1 , 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEOULES : I-Oct . 30 , 3 1: EE 
I-Oct. 30, 31: ME/AE 
PRIORI TY SIGNUP: Thursday, Oct. 16 , 1986 
REGUL!,-~ _ ~IGNU~..! _ F_riday, Oct. 17 . 19 86 
MOBIL OIL CORP., Sch aumburg, IL 
Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 grads 
with BS in PE r ME or Ch E for Producti o n /Operation s Engr . 
DEC. 1986 grads with BS in CE . or ME for Engineer 1. 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION: na t ionw ide 
INTERVIEWERS: unknown 
INTERVIEW OATES: Thursday, Oct. 30 , 19 86 
Friday. Oct. 31, 19 86 
NUMBER OF SCHE DULES : I-Oct. 30 , 3 1 : PE, ME, ChE 
I-Oct. 30 : CE , ME 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Thursday, Oct. 16 I 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Fri~, Oct. 17, 1986 
BASF COJfP ., r'ars iFia:nny , fJj- ' .-
Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 grads wit h 
BS/ChE for Technical Personnel Dev. program assi9n-
ments in Engineering , Manufacturing, Business & R&D. 
U. S . CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION: NJ, NY, MI, LA, NC, SC, WV, TX 
INTERVIEWER : u nknown 
I NTERVIEW DATE : Thur sda y , Oct. 3 0 , 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 -
PR IORITY S IGN UP : Thu rsda y, Oct. 1 6 . 1986 
REG ULAR S IG NU P: Frida y, Oct . 17 , 1 986 
PETER KI EWIT & SONS, I NC . , Omaha , NE 
I nterv iewing DECEMBER 1986 grads wiLh BS / CE . 
( Ad dition a l info rma tion no t available a t th is 
t ime . ) 
INTERVI E\\I DATE: F r iday , Oc t. 31, 1 98 6 
NUMBER OF SC HEDU LES : 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : F riday , Oc t. 17 , 1986 
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Page 8 Missouri Miner Tuesday, October 7, 1986 
Presents: 
at the HOMECOMING DANCE '86 
DATE: October 17 
TIME: 10 p.m,-12:30 a.m. 
PLACE: Miner Recreation Bldg. 






DATE: Oct. 16 
TIME: 8:00 p.m, 
Calypso POp Rock 
PLACE: Cedar Street Center 
ADMISSION: Free 
, 
Open to the public it5IB 





Sunday-Thursday 11 a,m.-Midnight 
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-l a.m. 







Mr. Manners Returns 
By J.T. Martin 
Staff Writer 
Dear Readers, 
I've finally settled in for a nother 
thrill-packed semester at U M R. and 
I'm ready to take on another semester's 
wo rth of you r questions and comme nts 
and problems. For those of yo u who 
ha ve no clue as to why this is being 
written . well. it's like t his; Mr. Manners 
is sort of an advice column for the 
Rolla-stricken . I write the article. but 
most of the ideas come from students 
who write in. I try to avoid anything 
serious because I'm just a student. and 
the guys downstairs in the Counseling 
Service get cranky when they're nor 
earning their paycheck. 
If you would like to write in any 
q uestion or dilemma, just drop off 
your letter in the Miner Bol' whiCh is 
just inside the doorway of the Rolla 
Building. 
I was in luck when I got back 
because there was a letter waiting for 
me. I think it was from last semester, 
but we11 use it a nyway. 
Dear Mr. Manners, 
The re is a beautiful gir l wi th a cute 
personalit y in my Physics class. During 
class she constantly touc hes my arm 
and rubs against me. When I took her 
out on a date and tried to make my big 
move, she shunned me away saying, 
"My girlfriend would not appreciate 
me going both ways." What should I 
do , try to take out both girlS? How do I 
handle this " touchy" situation? 
Lonely 
Dear Lonely, 
First of a ll I d o n't think taking both 
girls on a date is exactly going to 
"double your fun." Her girlfriend migtu 
be the Butch-type a nd be very capa ble 
of hurting you. I know I wouldn 't want 
to get beat up by a jealous girl. 
Drop it. Forget it. You're driving the 
wro ng way up a one-way street. 
Someh ow I get the impression you 
were looking for more than a cute per-
sonality and the personality doesn't 
meet your stanrlard requirements. so 
you're not goi ng to get beyond a plea-
sant conversation . If you don 't plan on 
givi ng up on her, good luck . ' 
IFC answers the St. Pat's Board 
Submitted b y IFC again cleanse the ca~pus of this infes-
tation known as the GREEN PLAGUE. 
We. the omnipotent, chivalrous, dei-
t ies of virtality, the Interfraternit y 
Co uncil , acce pt the effemina te, fool-
hardy, so<alled c hallenge made by the 
putrid , screeching baboons whose main 
pleasure is playing with their own b ad-
ily discharge; the most obvious exam-
ple of why co usins shou ld not 1'e allow-
ed to marry; these fo ll owers of Onan 
wh o were weaned of feste ring boils; in 
short the St. Pat's Board. 
The ga llant men of the Interfrater-
nity Council will meet these parading 
pachyderms, who have become breed-
ing grounds for cou ntless social dis-
eases begotten in their effo rts to give 
new meaning to the wo rds "anima l 
husbandry," on the gridiro n to once 
@Jru~~ ... .. .' . '  
·x ...... ... ; . . . , ',' : ';" 
. . . 
... ,-~,-,-.(3C~-.. 
~COJ~~~ 
St. Pat's Facts 
By Michael Gross 
S taff Writer 
'puck early to buy you r Gree n, show 
you're psyched , a nd help us to provide 
you with the ve ry best St. Pat's ever! 
Did you know that there are on ly 
156 days until St. Pat's 1987? With the 
Best Ever quiCkly approaching .. and 
wi th the coole r wea ther setting in , the 
time is right to get your Green. S tart -
ing Monday, Green. will be on sale at 
the Hockey Puck . Prices on the items 
will be a vailable next week . Get to the 
Also. don 't' forget a bout the Green-
Gra y Classic coming up on the Friday 
of H omecomi ng weekend . Refresh-
me nts wi ll be a va ila ble and fun wi ll be 
had by all. Kickoff will be at 3 p.m. at 
Fraternity Ro w field . Come out to 
watch what should be a n exciting game. 
Sigma Pi helps 
Holloway House 
S ubmitted by: 
S igma Pi 
On Sunday. Sep tember 2 1. the 
brothers of Sig ma P i spent their afte r-
noon at the Hollowa y House , a help 
service for se nior c iti zens . Organi zed 
by Da ve Ho llingsworth. they wo rked 
in shifts to re move the furni shings, 
pa int the kitchen and dining roo m, a nd 
replace the fur nishings . The b rothers 
had a go od time during the project and 
we re thankful fo r the chic ke n a nd soda 
provided by the Ho ll o way House. The 
volunteer wo rk was done for the 
Achievement of Better Lifestyles fo r 
the Elderly (ABLE) Commission . The 
ABLE Commission wa s very pleased 
wit h the work; it c reated a much more 
pleasant atmosphere for the elderly 
who go the re . The ABLE Commission 
also expressed intercst in any fu ture 
efforts that could be provided. 
H A REM M A R C B E R T 
o V ATE A V A L o T o E 
P E T A L E S E R U B E 
E R I A N A C H R o N ISM 
o W N E R IRE 
~1 E N A G E C Y C L o P S. 
E L A TE T 0 SAY R A H 
T I L T H 0 VEL M E N U 
SAL S E W E R. S E V E N 
.S Y R I A N S T A ~1 E R S 
•• • A GT. B A RON N 0 R T H U M B il A T A E A L A I N o R C E I L S R E I N I R A E L V E S K 0 N G T E D N 
When we are t hrough with these 
unendowed cheese-weenies on the s ix 
year plan, the field will become a quag-
mire of death, bespattered wi th the 
e ntrails of these verdent, beach ed 
whales -- we're talking green pate here 
fo lks. Those who are still capable of 
locomotion after this va nquishment will 
leave the grounds like whipped d ogs 
with thei r tai ls between their legs. 
stu nned, dizzy, dazed, a nd confused. 
We cordially invite a ll the students 
of U M R to join us a t the Fraterni ty 
Row field at 3:00 pm on Friday, 
October 17. to witn ess with their own 
eyes "The Final S o luti o n" . the exter-
mination of the deviant. toe-licking 
mongrels, The SI. Pa t's Boobs. 
"SUB"scripts 
By Michael O'Brien 
Hello aga in! How's everything going. 
Good, I hope, just like a ll of the SUB 
activ iti~s planned fo r this upcoming 
week and homecoming! Did I sa y 
HOM ECOM ING! !! YES'!! In the past 
few years homecoming hasn't been 
much of an event : however. this yc?t;. 
tha n ks to SU B and the devotion' of a 
few key individuals' there is going to be 
a lot happening. Not to mention every-
thing planned is free, so make sure 
you 're there so that UMR's HOME-
COM ING '86 will be a great success. 
KD's kidnap 
presidents 
SUbmitted b y Kappa Delta 
Where were a ll the presidents of the 
fraternities and soro rit ies during din· 
nertime on October 2. 1986? They were 
"kidnapped" and held for ransom by 
the Kappa Deltas. The presidents were 
qui te surprised when masked KD' 
walked into their houses with water 
pistolS a nd o ther weapons . The presi-
dents were then escorted to the KD 
House where the y had a lu scious 
dinner. The pres idents were returned 
for the ransom of can ned goods. The 
ransomed food, went to L.O.V.E. 
(Local Organization for Various 
Emerge ncies). Fun was had by all at 




































































bY all al 
ng of Ihe 
IHI FAR SIDI By GARY LARSON 
"Say, ain't you a stranger in this part?" 
"Ha! Figured you might try escapin', 
Be,t - so I just took the liberty 
ot removin' your horse's brain." 
I 
ii 
Well he looks prdty 
qocxl a. ~d-.. Whaaa.Cl(d?_ t 
711;5 IS jXlInt!Wh,re pamt_ .. 
Ge1 out 'of my office/ 
you 5hysfer! 
Auditions for the Lone Ranger's horse 
"And now that's the last of tha!." 
Tuesday, October 7, 1986-
ShQdow, 
HQPpy' 21st! 
;Jim '0, ga~afJe 
Repair and Towing 
1 00/0 0 FF Towing & Labor /1 (with USA card) 
Free towing on all transmission overhauls (25 mile radius) 
Automatic Transmission & Air Conditioning Specialists 
Auto, Truck and Foreign Car Repair 
308 N. Bishop We Rent Ryder Trucks 24-Hour Towing 
Rolla, MO 65401 Open 6 Days a Week 364-2512 
Stocks, Bonds, 
Mutual Funds, CDs, IRAs .~--
R.Rowland 
& Co .. Incorporated 
INVESTMENT BROKERS 
M~mber of Ih~ New York Stock Exc~'ln8c 
Jim Eyberg 
Investment Broker 
1413 Forum Dr 364-8930 
A. 
The Write/Type Shop 
We've 
Moved 
Effective Sept. 29 
New Location: 10th & Pine 
(in building with Medi-Value Pharmacy) 
341·3147 Monday-Friday 8:30-5:00 
New Home Special: 
10% discount on all typing (Through October) 








Seven different ways. One Is sure to please you! 
Open 7 Days a Week 
11 a.m.-10 p.m. 
10% off with UMR 10 
1011 Kingshighway Rolla, Missouri 
.... ...- .. ~ .. ~~ ....... . .. . .. ~ ....... . . ' '!- , _ . .. * •• :- . '~ "'J -~ ' P- . . ... ! ... .. ......... . ~ . ~ . .. . . . . ... . , . ' ~ . .. . . ... . " ' " "'" _ •. • • " . . .. :. __ , • . " . '. • 
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• Nov. 18th 
td i~=:J ~ • Round Trip. Trans. 01 RoUa 
• Dinner served "-~ " .... "'--CA"f'{ 
• Mezzanine seating - -, -- _ ... -
• s5?OO per person 341-3300 
. . 
SPI AH Games D & D Supplies 









1009 Pine Rol la . MO 65401 364·5581 
K ~ CUSTOM MADE GOLF CLUBS 
GOLF CLUBS REPAIRED 
KEN ASHER'S 
K-CUSTOM GOLF SHOP 
.. WI[ST 13th 
1ItOlLA, ~ e!J.40 1 
!'lew & Oaed Cub. 
KEN ASHUI 314 . 364·3085 
~5p.m. 
1 1 1 
IIIL~ \ 
~ \ _L.--~ tA ~s \ _L.--~ ~S\l :\ 4.66 r--;;;0-
. g a\ $ ~se\?t\l'\) ,~ ~ f-s\at\\O ERIZEO' ~ A .. 30 V·tn. f-as\et 'LAS \ 7;.\fJ - 0.00 v·tn· ~~ ,"'\od";._~~ , 
I- ovp~ ~~ t,tm I- 01 ~ e~ 3£.£.3 r"r"'-~ 3t;.;.:r" 
1\ _r" \ _ 1 
H I 1 
I 1 1 
If Th~ WOn't Tell You About It, 
Then You Know It Must Be Great. 
Purple Passion. Out of the bathtub. into the can. 
and onto the shelves of your favorite store. 












"WHlIT TO EXPECT IN THE WORK PLACE" 
1\ presentation and question and answer seas ion by: 
Hr. Thomas O. Mi esner 
Hanaqer of Business Development 
Continental Pipel ine 
Hous ton, Texas 
Tuesday , Octobe r 7 , 1986 
HE Auditorium 
6 : 00 p .m. 
Sponsored by 
UMR Ca reer Deve l opme n t Office 
--pIQcement ------CO-Op 
WISCONSIN POWER & LIGHT COHPANY , Madison, WI 
Interviewi n g DECEMBER 1986 g r ads with BS / EE 
(power) for positions in Systems Planning, 
Transmission, Di stributio n, F ield Engineer-
ing , Generating Stations , Sys t ems Protec-
tion and t h e Training Prog ram (3-6 mos) which 
allows project assignments i n various areas o f 
enginee ring prior t o permane nt placement. 
MUST BE U. S. CITI ZEN 
JOB LOCATION: Madison' South Central WI 
I NTERVIEWER : Ms. Carolyn Creager 
INTERVIEW DATES : Oct. 3D, 3 1, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : l ~ 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Thursday , Oct . 16, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Friday, Oct. 17 , 1986 
SQUARE 0, St . Louis , MO 
In terviewing DECEMBER 1986 grads with BS / MS i n 
EE, ME or Eng. Mgt. for Technica l Sales. 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP I S REQUIRED . 
G.P . A. REQUIREMENT: 2.6 
JOB LOCATI ON: U. S. 
INTERV I EWER: Jerry VoIding 
INTERVIEW DATE : Fr iday, Oct. 3 1 , 1 986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Friday, Oct. 17, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Monday, Oct. 20 , 1986 
KILLAR K ELECTRIC MFG. CO. , St. Louis , MO 
Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 grads with BS/ME 
for entry level e ng ineering position for mfg . 
of elec tr ical products for construction indo 
(made o f cast aluminum) . CANCELLED 10-1-86 
JOB LOCATION : St. Louis 
INTERVIEWER : unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Monday, Oct . 20, 1986 
NU MBER OF SCHE DULES : I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Fr iday, Oc t. 3, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Monday , Oct . 6, 1986 
Note : company is based out o f St. Louis -
subsidiary of Hubbell , Inc . , Orange , CT 
PR E-RECRUITMENT MEETING FOR CONOCO , PPNA 
wlll be h e Id o n Wednesday, Oct . 8 , 1986 
in the Ozark Room , University Ctr., West 
6 :30-8:30 p.m. 
Informal - ref r e shments .... i1 1 be served. 
(Note : Meeting is for studen ts interested 
in interviewing .... ith Petroleum Products. 
North America on Nov . S , 6, 1986.) 
CONOCO . PPNA, WILL ALSO HO LD AN INFORMA-
TION MEETING ON TUESDAY, NOV. 4, 1986 
MARK TWAIN ROOM , 6 :00-9:00 p.m. 
It lS recommended that students attend both 
meetings. 
Mart in Mar ie tta Energy Systems 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
Interviewing: Cer .E. , E.E. (with i nteres t in 
te l ecommunications ) ; Met. E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above 
Sign-u p da t e: Tuesday , October 21, 1986 
Resumes on ly . I f you want yo ur resume sent 
to this comp any, please bring a copy o f your 
resume t o the Co- o p OfCi ce o n the above 
s i gn-up date . 
DEPT OF THE ARM~ - ROCX ISLAND ARSENAL 
Rock Island, Illinois 
In t:.~!Vl_ew inq : H . E., E . E. 
Requ i rements: 2 . 0 CPA or above, s o pho mo r es 
or above , form 171 to be p i cked up on t h e 
day o f s ign-ups. 
Si 90: UP "date: Mo nday , Oc t obe r 20 . 1986 
M~SUM~S ONLY. IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUHE S ENT 
TO THIS COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOU R 
RESUME TO THE CO-O P OFFI CE ON THE ABOVE 
SIGN-UP DATE. 
LEVER BROTHE RS COMPANY 
Baltimore, Maryland 
IntE.rviewing : Ch.E. , Chem., E.E. , M.E. 
Requirement s : 3 .0 GPA o r above , American 
Citizenship preferred 
Sign-up date: Tuesday , October 21. 1986 
RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT 
TO THIS COMPANY , PLEASE BRING A COpy OF YOUR 
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE 
SIGN-UP DATE. 
BrOw'i1 Shoe Company 
Steelville and Un ion, Missouri 
Inte rv iewing:- M. E. , E. E. 
Re qui remen ts: - -3.0 GPA- o r above 
Interviewctate: Monday . October 20 , 1986 
Students interested i n a co- op 
position with Bro wn Shoe , please contact 
Sha r on at the Co-op Office, 10 1 Buehl er 
Bldg . as s oo n as pos s ible. 
Interview date: Thursday, Oct. 16, 1986 
ST . LOU IS UN1"iT£RS ITY MEDICAL CENTER 
Division of Cardiology 
St . Louis , Mi ssouri 
Interview i ng : Applled Math., Computer Scie nce , 
Electrical Engineerinq, 
Physics 
Requirements: 2.7 GPA o r above, Permanent Visa, 
sophomores or above, 
Dlle schedule - 8 i nter·vie .... openings 
Sign-up date: Wednesday. October 8, 1986 
Looking for a highly mo tivated individual with 
practical experience in real-time assembly lan9uag 
and graphlcs proc e ssi ng. ThlS person .... i ll be 
ex pec t ed t o be immediately i nvolved i n pro duct 
development a nd r esearch in the Di vision of 
Cardio l ogy. 
-------schedule--------
NOV EM.BER 4 
Tenneco 
NOVEMBER 
Amoco Oil -Pet r oleum Additives 
Amoco Oll -RTE 
Amoco Oil -Whiting Reflning 
Conoco 




Armco Research " Technology 
Do .... Co rn l ng-Mid 1 and , MI 








National Security Aqency 
NOVEM.BER 17 
Ci tlcorp Home <>-ners " Services 
NOVEMBER 19 
U. S. Navy 
~~ 
MOCO 011 - Whltlnq Reftnlng 
Conoco 
Acronua lCdl Systcms -'tJr1 qhl 
Pa crson AFB, OH 
~an'Jil l c ScrV1Ct.' Corp. 
Peace Corps 
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Miners lose to Mules des'pite fourth quarter-rally 
, . 
By Ke.~n McClarren 
Staff Writer 
The Miners lost a tough game last 
Saturday against Central Missouri 
State in the first M IAA season confer-
ence game. Rolla, losing in the fourth 
quarter; 28-7, rallied to tie the game 
only to lose it in the last few minutes 
on a CMSU touchdown. Central Mis-
souri State won the game, 35-28, raising 
their record to 4- 2, while the Miners 
dropped their record to 3- 2. 
The field was extremely mudd y, kill-
ing any hopes of setting up a good 
rushing attack for the Miner's offense. 
U M R finished the game with a total of 
three yards on rushing. The mudd y 
field set up the game for a passing 
attack plan for both quarterbacks. Jeff 
Phillips, the quarterback for the CMSU 
Mules, had the better of the da y, pass-
ing for a single game record of 432 
yards and tying a school record with 
27 pass completions, while Brad Haug 
for the Miners had a fine performance, 
completing 16 of 26 passes for 310 
yards. 
Rolla's offense had trouble moving 
the ball all day, while Phillips kept the 
Mules kicking, scoring two third-quarter 
ter touchdowns. Phillips scored on a 
37-yard pass to Alvin Johnson and 
!;iter Donlee Mcintyre took a reverse 
handoffand scored, giving the Mules a . 
commanding 28- 7 lead. At this poi 'It it 
seemed unlikely that the Miners would 
get back into the game. 
It 'was Phillips' passing that gave 
CMSU such a commanding lead but it 
was also Phillips' passing that let the 
Miners get back into the game. 
After CMSU drove the ball down 
the field. the Miners got the ball back 
on a fourth quarter Phillips intercep-
tion. Then Rolla used their secret pass-
ing weapon, halfback Brian Andrze-
jewski Bnan th(ew :!l 36~yar,d- pass to 
Ron Reimer. who was tackled on the 
33-yard line. Brad Haug took control 
from there, passing to Reimer for a 
touchdown, making the score 28-14 
with 9: 10 left to play. 
Phillips aga in went to the air but was 
intercepted by cornerback Lloyd Flow-
ers who raced 20 yards for a touch-
down , making the score 28-10. Then 
the unexpected happened. Jim Zacny, 
who hadn't missed an extra point all 
yea r. kicked · it wide leaving the score 
28- 20. 
Phillips aga in couldn't find his mark 
throwing another interception. Haug 
then took it to the a ir, hitting Greg 
Suell entro p with 12- a nd 31-ya rd 
passes. This got the Miners to the 
Mules' 37-yard line . Haug proceeded 
to hit Reimer on a perfect timing pat-
tern pass for a 37-ya rd touchd own. 
The score went to 28- 26. The Miners 
then went for the two-point conversion 
to tie the game. They got it on a quar-
terback option to Andrzejewski who 
went into the end l one. 
Everything was ioi~g fine for the 
Miners until they broke down 
on special teams giving Bill Barber a 
50-yard kickoff return to put the Min-
ers deep into .their own territory. The 
play that broke their backs was a 17~"' 
yard pass from Phillips to Johnson on , 
a third d own a nd ten situation from 
the Miners' 26-yard line. A couple_ 
plays la te r Phillips hit Barber for the. .. 
game-winning touchdown. 
Miner Stats 
The Miners only had 10 first down ;, 
while the Mules had 25 . . 
Rolla had 383 yards in total offense~ 
while the Mules had 527. i.' 
Reimer caught six passes for 18-2· 
ya rds. 
Barry K uhlman had fi ve solo tack- _ 
les . one assist. an interception and two~ 
quarterback sacks. . . 
Brent Arthaud had 14 solo tackles. 
Scoring Summary 
CMSI:1 - Wessling 14-yard pass tram 
Phillips, Beckett PAT , 
U M R- Suellentro p. 30.yard '· pass 
from Haug. Zacny PAT 
CMSU - Andrews four- yard run, 
Beckett PAT 
CMS U- Johnson '37-yard pass from 
Phillip~, conversion fails 
CMSU - Mclntyre one-yard pass, 
con version is good 
UMR- Haug 33-ya rd pass to Rei-
mer. Zacny PAT 
UM R- Flowers 20-yard interception 
'return. conversion fails 
UMR- Reimer 40-yard pass from 
Haugh, two-point conversion 
CMS U - Barber seven-yard pass 
from Phillips, Beckett PAT 
The Miners will travel to Maryville 
to meet Northwest Missouri State next 
week. The next home game will be our 
Homecoming Oct. 18 against SEMO. 
M-Club Athlete of the Weel< 
Sept. 14-20 and Sept. 21 -27 
John Laaker of men's soct;er is 
M-Club Athlete of the Week for 
Sept. 14-20.(Photo by Bill Macy) 
The M-Club Athlete of the Wee k for 
Sept. 14- 20 is John Laaker of the 
UMR men's soccer team. He scored 
two goals in the Miner's 3- 0 victory 
over Maryville College and had an 
assist in a tough 2- 1 loss to U M S L. He 
also played outstanding defense in both 
matches. Congratulations. John . 
The finalweek of September was an 
-
(Photo by Dave Voeller) (Photo by Karen Gress) 
Jim Zacny of UMR Football and Julie Board of wome n 's cross coun-
try are M-Club Co-Athletes of the Week for Sept :? 1 · 27 . . 
exceptiona ll y good one for U M R ath-
letics as can be seen by the achieve-
ments of this weeK's M-C1ub Co-Ath-
letes of the Week. Jim Zacny and Julie 
Board. 
Jim kicked four field goals and four 
extra points in the Miner's 40- 28 win 
over Evangel College. The four field 
goals tied a school single game record 
a nd hoosted Lacn)"s ca ree r total to 17 . 
which also ties the reco rd . 
Julie Boa rd of the women's cross 
country team set a course record at 
Central Methodist in Fayette with a 
time of 19:00 min. in leading the Lady 
Miners to a first place finish. Congrat-
ulations to Jim and Julie for their out-
standing achievements! 
Ron Reimer(#19) prepares to put a block on CMSU's #17. Reimer's 
two touchdown receptions were instrumental in the UMR rally. The 
Miners tied it only to lose in the final minutes. (photo by Curt Adams) 
Sports Commentary 
Surprise Stars appear in 
Major leagues' twilight 
By M~rk Buckner season in which he's had a below .500 
Staff Writer season in his Yankee career. 
Heres my list of baseball players I Ray Knight: He was skating on thin 
thought would ha ve never had the kind ice as to how much more time he'd be 
of year they had this year. with the Mets. He's been a consistent 
The biggest surprise is Roger Cle- .300 hiller this season. 
mens. He was a question mark before Mike Hea th: We a ll know the kind 
the season sta rted beca use he had major of production he gave to the Ca rdinals. 
arm surgery la st year. He's 24- 4. That's wh y he's in Detroit. 
Willi e McGee: Batt ed .350 last yea r Todd Worrell : I fi gured he'd have a 
and stole o,'er 50 bases . This yea r. bat- good yea r but not a superb yea r, which 
ting mi l' - 250s with under 20 s t ? l~n "is 'l<." "'!ltly ' ''-pat he's had: nine wins and 
bases. , ' ,~~ j . ,J~sa ves, .). 
Rob Dccr: Who') He's hi t 33 honi" rs " ~om Niedenfuer: He's had some 
for Milwa uk ee" Some peo ple th ought good yea rs as a Dodge r reliever but 
he would be playing Tri ple A ball thi s he's bee n mediocre even since he served 
seas on , up th ose dramatic ho meruns to Ozzie 
Alan Wiggins: Had a good yea r for Smith and Jack Clark in las t year's 
the Orioles last year but has had a ll playoffs. 
kinds of pro blems this yea r. Mike Krukow: His 19-9 record with 
Bob Ojeda : Only a .500 pitcher for the Giants is the best year he's had in 
the Red Sox, he's 17- 5 fo r the Mets his ca reer. 
th is yea r. Of the Mets biggest contri- Dan Quise nberry: He's had more 
buting players, he's the most und er- than 30 sa ves each of the last four years 
ra ted . but only 12 this yea r. 
Dave Stieb: Last yea r had the lowest Kev in Bass: One of the most under-
ea rned run average in the American rated players in baseball. Some can-
League. This year. a very disappoint- sider him the MYP in the National 
ing 7- 11 for Toronto. ' Leagu_e. He's balling over .310 with 
Candy Maldonado: Played very lit- more than 70 RBis for the Astros. 
tie for the Dodgers last year. This year. The biggest disappointment goes to 
he leads the Giants in RBis and is a group of players, the Royals'starting 
among the league leaders in game- pitchers. Who would h'!ve ever thought 
winning hits. their starters would have around .500 
Ron Guidry: This is his very first records? 
+ 
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More Sports Commentary 
Football Cardinals get deficiency on initial grade report 
Bl' Mark Buckner a number of times when the Cardina ls 
Staff Writer wou ld run the ball instead of pass. Full 
Since the NFL j ut com pleted it s fift h blame ca n't be give n to Lomax beca use 
week, report cards ca n now be give n as he doesn't ca ll the plays. 
to how much progress a tea m has Ha ving thei r two best wide receive rs, 
made this year. In the case of the foot - Roy Gree n and Pat Ti ley. out with 
ball Ca rdina ls, they receive at the very injuries isn't helping the Cardinals' 
most a "D" grade and most likely ca use either. Both Anderso n and Stump 
deserve less than that. Mitchell have bee n in-and-ou t of the 
Why the poor grade? First game, lineup with injuries but they a re both 
Cards lose 16- 10 to the Rams in a back. Anderson has been give n the ball 
game they could have won. Second a number of times but he's not pushi ng 
game, St. Louis is blown away 33- 13 his way past tack lers the way he used 
by Atlanta , then lose 17- 10 aga inst to . But Michell has not been getting 
Buffalo, 31 - 7 to Dallas on Monday the ball enough and that's one of Stall-
night, and 13- 6 against the Giants. In ings' big mistakes. If Stallings wished , 
other words, the Cardinals are 0- 5. he could keep Anderson as his main 
Their offense doesn't move the ball running back and use Mitchell as a 
very well and when the Cardinals do wide receiver because the Cardinals 
have a sustained drive going, either desperately need a good receiver with 
Neil Lomax throws an intercepiion or Green and Tilley out. 
Otis Anderson fumbles and the oppos- What Stallings should do is let 
ing team recovers. That may sound Stump do the bulk of the running and 
harsh but .it's the truth. In the loss to have Lomax throw short passes to 
the Giants, Lomax was sacked six Mitchell. Having Anderson run and 
times, so the offensive line have had making Lomax throw to inex perienced 
their problems, too. receivers will keep the Cardinals from 
Someone else who has to take some winning a game. St. Louis is averaging 
of the blame for the 0- 5 start is head iust nine points-per-game while giving 
CrO_K_h_G_e_n_e_S_~_II_in~g~L_T_h_e_re_h_a_v_e_~_e_n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~up a awrn~ ~ 22 p~nu~e~game 
and. a t best, ave rage defense but a ve ry 
poor offense. Only the Co lts have 
scored fewer point s than the Cardinals: 
bot h tea ms have 0- 5 records. 
The jury is still out on the Cards' 
jefense. At times. the defense holds the 
opposition pretty well but there are 
other times when the defense is very 
soft. E.J. Junior hasn't bee n a domi-
nating force on defense as he has ' been 
in the past a nd Cedric Mark , Freddie 
Joe Nunn and Anthony Bell haven't 
ye t proven themselves. 
The best player the Cardinals have 
:had so far is kick returner Vai Sika-
nema. He's had very few bad returns 
and a number of very good returns. 
If St. Louis is beaten by Tampa Bay 
this Sunday, the Cardinals will be in 
for a much longer season than what 
they're going through now. The Cardi-
nals still have to play the Redskins 
twice and the Eagles twice, and Dallas 
and the Giants once each before the 
season is over. 
Thank goodness the St. Louis Blues 
start Iheir season Thursday because 
we11 finally have a St. Louis team to 
cheer about. 
Conoco Inc. Water Polo makes a splash 
P~troleum Products, North America 
Management Developr:nent Program 
All December and May graduates of the 
College of Engineering 
are invited to attend -a presentation/reception 
on career opportunities with PP NA 
Date: October 8, 1986 
Time: 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Place: Ozark Room, University Center-West 
Degrees Sought: 
BS-ChE, ME, CE, IE, Eng. Mgt 
CAR~ #afdi'(J:IJt~~ 
~WAS\\ 
364-USA-l ~o (jpflI"fle Budget 
. 364-1002 '-"'V'I :;J' rent a car 
STUDENT FINANCE 7f~ LJA £2 364-5800 
One on One: UMR's goalie made the save in this encounter. UMR 
came out 3-1 in their home tournament: defeating Southern Illinois, 
University of Illinois, and Indiana University, but losing to Arkansas-
Little Rock.{photo by Scott Kramer) 
Editor's Note: 
Due to the near flood conditions on the 
intramural fields, no intramural games 
were played last week. Regular intra-




VALID ONL Y At: 
1344 FORUM Plaza 
(Next to J,e Pennys) 
- ~64-0905 
MIN Es~:~ur~ I G HT 
$400 
or 3 Movies 
PROGRAMS 'F UUJ/L We cater to UMR 
S d d F I Thursday Only ~_B_US_in_e_SS_L_O_OP~I-« __ R_O_lla _______________________ t_u __ e __ n_t_s __ a_n ____a __ c_u_t_y~I~------------------------------~--~~ 
,n'N"" s 







n a domi. 











186 SMIIRT -Fun In the mud 
(Photo by Scott Kramer) 
(Photo by Scott Kramer) 
(Photo by Scott Kramer) 
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Zeta raises money to benefit 
Rolla's Gingerbread House 
By John MItchell Those participation in the marathon 
Staff Writer had a great time despite their sore 
If you were nea r the University Cen-
ter T uesday through T hursday of las t 
week, you ma y have bee n surprised to 
see a pai r of see-saws at the corner of 
Unive rsity Center-West. These see-
sa ws were all pa rt of Zeta Tau Alpha 's 
See-Saw Marathon. The marathon was 
just pa rt of Zeta's effort s to ra ise 
mo ney for the Rolla Gingerb read 
House, a charitable orga nization for 
handica pped children. 
Duri ng the three-day marath on, the 
Zetas took tu rns collecting money from 
specta t ors Fatching the see-sawe rs 
Volunteers fr om many campus organi-
zati ons took ha lf-hour shifts on 'The' 
see-saws sta rting on Tuesday and end-
ing Thursday. The see-saws were in 
motion from 7 a .m.-5 p. m. each day. 
posteriors. 
The mara thon was just one meth od 
the Zetas bad for gett ing donations. 
They a lso sold specia l edition "See~ 
Saw Mara thon" T-shirts to anyone 
wh o wa nted them. In additi on, they 
we nt a round to local businesses asking 
for donations. 
Kappa Sigma a lso helped with the 
Zetas' cause by sponsoring a party last 
Thursday night. The admission was 
$2.50 and all proceeds werlt to the Gin-
gerbread House. 
Like many chari ties not supported 
by the government. the Gingerbread 
House need s the effo rts of individua ls 
to keep it ali ve. '1 he Zetas ·have done a 
fine job in support ing a very worth-
while ca use. 
Second City to perform at UMR 
By Missy Hagler 
Staff Writer 
Th'e Second City Nationa l To uring 
Company, sp'onsored by U M R's Stu-
dent Union Board , will perform a var-
iety of co mic. skits at 8 p.m. Tuesday, 
Oct. 13, at the Ceda r Street Center. 
The performance is presented as pa rt 
of the 1986 UMR Homecoming activities. 
The Second City develops all of its 
ma teria l in a performance situation, 
improvisi ng,on ideas suggested by the 
audience during improvisati ona l sets. 
Members of the audience throw ou t 
suggestions of an occupat ion or thorny 
"socia i- problem" -- a ba nana Jarmer, 
the rising price of ice cream - and the 
acto rs c ra ft scenes to fit the sug-
gestions . 
Founded in Chicago in 1959, the Second 
City has been a success since opening 
night. Past Second City cast members 
include such grea ts as Dan Akroyd, 
Alan Arkin, John Belush;' John Candy, 
Bill Murr ay, Gild a 
Radner, J oan Rivers, and many more. 
For an eve ning tha t will leave you 
laughin g be sure to a ttend Seco nd 
Cit y's performance There is no admis-
sion charge and the public is invited to 
attend . . 
Trio d' Archi de Roma featured at UMR 
By Missy Hagler 
Staff Writer 
T he University of Missouri-Rolla's 
Campus Performing Arts Series will 
feature the Trio d 'A rchi di Roma in 
concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 14, at 
the Ceda r Street Center. The t rio has 
toured extens'vely in Italy and abroad 
. and has ge nerated outstand ing crit ical 
and public acclaim. 
Admission to ' the co ncert is by sea-
son ticket or individual perfo rmance 
ticket($5 for retirees, $6 for the gene ra l 
public). Adva nce ticket are ava ilable 
from 8 a .m.-noon and 12:30-4:30 p. m. 
at the reservationis!'s desk in the Uni-
versity Center-West. Tickets a lso will 
be available at the door one hour in 
advance of the performance. 
The concert is presented by the 
Campus Performing Arts Series in 
coopera ti on with the UM R Student 
Union Board Fine Arts Committee, 
the Missouri Arts Co uncil and the 
Mid-America n Arts Alliance 
SPORTS TRIVIA 
1. Name the boxer who upset Livingstone Bramble 
and took his WBA Lightweight Championship away? 
2. What active baseball players have had the most con-
secutive lOOt RBI seasons? 
3. How long has Pete Rozelle been commissioner of 
the National Football League? 
4. The PGA golfer who has the highest percentage of 
sub-par holes and is the leading putter also is the leading 
money winner thrOllgh Sept. 28. Name him, 
5, What Triple Crown winning thoroughbred has sired 
the most stakes winners? . 
6. Since 1965, which team has won the most Rose Bowl 
Championships? 
7. Who was the Super Bowl MVP in 1985? 
8. How many times has Mike Schmidt led the National 
League in home runs? 
Answers : 
'sawq uaAas '8 
O:lSptrnJ.oI trnS - tltrn~UOw acr ' 1., 
8 - fB~ UJaq~nos '9 
MaTS amtlas 'g 
·ltlaA s!,!~ ltlj os 961:' f:99$ paUJ'Ba Stlq trnWJoN l'IaJD ' I> 
SltlaA 1.,1: ' f: 
f:·SOO}fUllA 'A 'N ' ATl'ItIf~~tlW uOG 
: 1> -U~S08 'a:l!'H IlI!r :g·sa}fUllA AN 'PTaytIfM aAtlG .1: 
'O ')i punoJ puo:Jas tl paJo:ls ptrn 
aNWtlJ8 paqs Dl:l 0:l!'H o~Jatld WOl} O!ltlSOli tIfMP:il ' I 
.,j;: -
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Quality Cleaners 
Expe rt Cleani ng Reaso nab ly Priced 
108 W 7th Street Rolla , MO 65401 364-3650 
(~ Show a valid student 1.0. 
200100ffanyeatinor -/( carry out pizza 
or 
1001 off any 70 pizza delivered 
364-4544 
Pizzainn® 
DELIVERS IT ALL,. 




Evenings by appointment 
• Cuts ' • Perms 






215 W. 8th, Rolla 
Student Discounts Available 
[25% 
--------COUPON ----,--
: G & 0 Steak House: 
I Sunday Special I 
I 7 oz. Ribeye I 
U.S.D.A. Choice 
I $519 I 
I Includes Baked Potato, I 
I Texas Toast, Salad & Hot Food Bar I and FREE Ice Cream Cone 
I ~ro~~ ~7~1 364-2022 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 
- - - - - - - COUPON- - - - - - -






The 5% Solution 
Busch & Bud Light 
on draught 
The week according to 2-0-9 
MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT 
Lad ies Statement Pitcher 209 Schooner 
Night T-Shirt Night Lab Club 
Night 
. RrelJrietor:.Bob.·StrolJckmeier ". ~ ~. .' ~ 
Tenders: Marty, Ed, Mark, Leslie & Dave 
Bring A Friend 
Both haircuts only .. .. 
With Coupon . 
HIS OR HERS 
-... : \ ,... ~ .. ... .~ 
~_ .... SniP n·CliP· FORUM PLAZA P'E~~y or body' w ave 
HAIRCUT SHOps® (NEXTTOPENNEY'S) - ---.-- ------.-
364- 18 11 Expires 10/31 /86 
QUESTION #2, 
HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS 
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY? 
a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on 
out-of-state calls during nights and weekends. 
b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do 
just fine. 
c) . Save 40% off AT&T's weekday rate on out';of-state 
calls during evenings. 
d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality 
service. 
e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them 
pick up the tab whenever possible. 
If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere, 
you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should 
know that AT&r Lon Distance Service is the ri ht choice for you . 
../'" *" AT&r 0 ers so many terr ic va ues. For examp e, you 
./" can save over 50% off AT&r's day rate on calls during / 1 weekends until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm 
/~:f/r \ to 8 am, Sunday through Friday. t./ZIft'pv. Call between 5 pm and 11 pm, 
. [7' Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 40% 
© 1986 AT&T 
off our day rate. 
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&r gives you 
immediate credit. if you do, And of course, you can count Qn 
AT&r for clear long distance connections apy place you call. 
To find out more about how AT&r can help save you money, 
give us a calL With a little luck, you won't have iOIiang around with 
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, aH'800222-Q.aQ.il.----- r ~------ -- #: (., ()I! 
' . ~ .~ 
ATs.T 
The right <?hoice. 














'-.. L. ...... 




Missouri Miner Tuesday, April 22, 1986 
opportunity 
the missouri miner is creQting 
o~portunity for you. , 
we hQve severQI jobs thQt'1i be QVQilQble next yeQr. 
by tQking PQrt, you CQn: 
m.lt i- pU('pO~ e. 
m~~ \i. 
eQrn spending money 
build your resume. 
opportunity 
news 
Get a front page by-line. 
news writers do some digging 
and come up with an article. 
They talk to sources, find the 
scoop, then present it in a clear 
fashion . 
sports 
Jim Harter sa)'s, "Sports carries 
the Miner." Sports writers carry 
the sports section. They cover 
the sports. figure them out, and 




How else do most newspapers 
meet their budgets? 
A n ads salesman covers a route, 
meets a communit y, and sells an 
ad. He works with people trying 
to sell their business. He helps 
them reach the students the best 
way possible. 
feQtures 
Entertainment. H~~ , this is 
what's happening! Pep. Who's 
interesting . .. tell about it as a 
features writer. 
ea~~~~grQphy 
Look, if this :V;per'1 going to be 
more than 16-20 sheets of grey 
matter, it's going to have some 
snappy pies. Photographers 
catch the action-or inaction-
the mood, the idea, the sense, 
the sight. 
typesetting 
Do you type fast? Do you and 
computers mesh just so? Great. 
The Miner is the proud owner of 
the most advanced photo-typo-
graphy system in Rolla. We've 

















If this sounds good to you, get stQlted 
In the miner. staffers, such as we des-
cribed above, may rise eventually to 
editorships, or maybe even the bl9 
cheese In the back office! 
If you're Interested (and I know 
you are), fill out the Information at the 
right send It In to the miner by dropping 
It In our drop box (first floor, rolla bldg.. 
east side) or by mailing It to: 
the missouri miner 
302 rolla bldg. 
university of missouri-rolla 
rollo.. mo 65401 
n~, ~~~~ __________________________ _ 
• J , . , ",' 
phone, 
address: ______________________________ ....:-.,.. 
area(s) of 
Interest: ________________________________ _ 
-- -~--:-:~-:==--::-~:-.:--.::':~--=---=-:-==:-:--:~---:=-::---=-~~--:-:~-=-':~- :!1------~~~~" ...... ~.---------..-I 
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I Shampoo, Haircut & Blow Dry ............. . .. $5 I 
Well ~ on campus 
October 15, 1986 
Quali fied college students are invited to meet 
with us and explore the career opportuni· 
ties ... the innovative technology ... the 
industry leadership that is Motorola's 
SemiconduclOr Products Sector. Engineering 








Finance, Marketing and Materiels 
Specialists 
For more information , stop by your College 
Placement Office or write 10 Manager, College 
Recruiting at the appropriate address below. 
Arizona Opportunities 
MOlOrola's Semiconductor Products Sector 
725 South Madison 
Tempe, AZ 8528 1 
(602) 994·6812 
Texas Opportunities 
Motorola 's SemiconduclOr Products SeclOr 
1112 W. Ben White Bl vd., Suite 200 
Austin , TX 78704 
(800) 531·5 183 
An Equal Opportun ity/Affirmative Action Employer 
I Perm, Haircut included .. .. .. ..... .. ......... $20 I Bleached , Frosted, Long Hair extra 
~64-0869 _ specia.':..?o~w~o~n~y -=-"p~~ 1~98~ 
TALENT SHOW 
CASH PRIZES 
ALL ACTS WELCOME 
DATE: Nov. 14 
TIME: To be announced 
PLACE: Centennial Hall 
ADMISSION: Free 
, 
Sign-up sheet in Room 217, UC-West 
or call Tim Lynch, 364-4818 ttSlB 
We take you 'personally. 
You want to be heard, not just seen. 
Our staff takes time to listen. 
10328 Kingshighway Call 364-1509 in Rolla, Mo. 
• A birth control method to match your needs 
• Thorough annual check-ups including Pap test and breast exam 
• Pregnancy tests 
• Always confidential 
(Call 364-1509 for appointment) 
Planned Parenthood ® 
of the Central Ozarks 
AI West Chrysler 
Special Student 
Financing and Prices 
Come see and test drive the new models 
for 1987 
Now in stock 
Dodge Raider Plymouth Sundance 
D'odge Dakota Dodge Shadow 
Hwy. 63 South Rolla 364-1233 . ~I--------------!ff.-I'«-I ----------------------------------------~~ 
Tuesda 
Ra 
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